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of Heaven is to set up a kingdom. This 
division has been accomplished. A little 
before A. D. 500, the old Roman Empire had 

See Lut Page. been divided ·into ten parts, corresponding 
A.dd~ess REVIEW & IIER.!LD, Bun~: CRUX, MxoH. with the ten toes of the image. What 

BY AND BY. 

WHAT if gloom be all around? 
What if ills and wrongs confound 
If you have a. true man's heart r 

If vou scorn to cheat or lie, 
If yo~ act a. noble part, 

Joy shall bli•ss you by and by
By and by. 

Never mind though men should sneer
Honest toil should know no fea.r; 
Face the world with bravest mien, 

Drive the dark clouds from your sky; 
There shall break upon the.scene 

Stars of ~riumph by and by-
By and by. 

He's the nobleman who strives, 
Who on honest. labor thrives: 
Who, on minds that now distress, 

Pours love's balm most tenderly; 
To him there shall oome to bless 

Life's fruition by and by-
By and by. 

!\fan was never made to mourn 
Hopeless live and die forlorn; 
Man was made to bravely hear-

Man was made to hold on high 
Hope's bright banner in the air, 

And await the by and by-
By and by. 

next? Time is not given in this chapter. 
We are not informed just how far it is to 
the next station ; but this we know with ab · 
solute certainty, that we have reached the 
station, Rome Divided, and that the next 
station is the final one, The Kingdom of 
God. 

In the 'Seventh chapter of Daniel, we 
have the same table re·published, with 
some additional particulars concerning the 
road near its grand terminus, for the 
special information and benefit of travelers 
that shall pass over this, the most perilous 
part of the road. 

The four great beasts represent the four 
great kingdoms of earth, which are to be 
succeeded by the everlasting kingdom of 
God. We find the fourth, the Roman king
dom, divided into ten parts, Pymbolized by 
the ten horns upon the beast. And here 
comes the additional light. Another king~ 
dom arises among the ten, different from all 
the rest. The description is a perfect de· 
scription of the kingdom of the popes of 
Rome. Popery rose to power on th.e pluck
ing up of the third and last of those pow
ers which stood opposed to its doctrines and 
pretentious, the Ostrogoths, who were finally . 
subdued in March, A. D. 538. In connec· 

~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ tion with this dominion we have time; not 
I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus C1rist reaching to the end, but to "the time of 

who shAll jnrt!:(e the qnicR: and the dood &this appearing and his h d 35 40 12 9 · 
kiugdcll!; PREACH TilE WORD. 2 Tim. 4:2. t e en "-Dan. 11: , i : -an In-
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THE TIME TABLE. 

BY ELD. R. F. COTTRELL. 

definite period, reaching from the close of 
the bloody reign of the papacy, to the end 
-to the final destruction of that and all 
earthly rule, and the establishment of the 

WHEN you start on a journey by rail- everlasting kingdom. The period of the 
road, it is convenient to have a table of the papal supremacy is variously expressed, as 
road over which you are to pass, giving the "a time and times and the dividing of 
name of each station on the way, with time time, Dan. 7: 25," a thousand two hundred 
&nd distance. Thus furnished, by your and threescore days~ Rev. 12: 6, "a time, 
own observation you can know how far and times, and half a time," Rev. 12: 14, and 
you have advanced on your journey; what "forty and two months," Rev. 13: 5. It is 
stations you have passed and what ones are three and a half prophetic years, consisting 
ye~ to be passed, before reaching the city of 360 days each, anJ each of these days is 
to which you travel. You need ask no one a symbol of a literal year; so that the whole 
the names of the places which you pass, period is 1260 years. Reckoning thirty 
the progress you have made, or the number days to the month, forty-two months 
of stations you are yet to pass, before reach- amount to precisely the same number. 
ing your destination; only observe and Now to A. D. 538, the time of the plucking 
note your progress, and you have all the up of the third and last of the three king
needed information in the table that is be- doms which stood in the way of the papal 

. fore you. reign, ..a,dd 12£0 years, and it brings us to 
So the Lord has kindly placed in our A. D. 1798, the very year that the papal 

hand a complete table of the great railway throne was overturned and the pope was 
oftime, reachinl7 from the establishment of carried a captive by France, one of those 
the first great 

0

universal empire of earth king~oms ove~ which.he had so long .ruled. 
doWn. to the Judgment, the second, or glori- We hve at a time whe~ ~e can say w1th as
ous coming of Christ, and the introduction ·surance that the domm10n of thA p~tpacy 
of that everlasting kingdom, a kingdom in has been taken aw~y. Tb~ t~xt says, "They 
which all the people of God will shart' and shall take away hts dommwn, to consume 
which will have no end. This time table; or an.d to destroy it UNTO THE END." And of 
rather way table, for the time from station thts same blasphemous power, Pau~ says, 
to station is not given in every instance, "~hom t~e Lord shall consume With ~he 
is as accurate. and ,.s reliable as any table spmt of his mouth, and shall destroy with 
of the wa.y from Buffalo to New York. It the brightness of h~s comi?g." 2 Thess. 
is indeed an infallible guide; its correctness 2 : 8. The papacy Is. to exiSt then to the 
having been tested 'by actual observation, second advent ?f Christ, and .be ~estroyed 
until the last station but one has been by that exceedmg glory or brightness that 
reached the eternal city at the end of the shall attend him when he is ''revealed from 
road. ' he1ven in flaming fire." 

!n the second chapter of Daniel, we have When the prophet had brought us down 
a sketch of the entire road in four divisions. to the time when "the Judgment was set 
The great ima.ge with its four grand di- and the books were opened," he says, ''I 

. visions, its head of gold, its breast and beheld THEN because of the voice of the great 
arms of silver, its body of brass, and its words which the horn spake; I beheld even till 
legs of iron, are Explained to mean four the beast was slain, and his body destroyed, 
great dominions of earth, which are to be fol- and given to the burning flame." This is the 
lowed by the everlasting kingdom of God. end of human government, since the body 
The fourth of these kingdoms was to be. di- of the beast does not pass under other rul
vided, not .to be united again till the king- ing heads, but is destroyed ; unlike the pre· 
dom of God should appear, which should ceding beasts, whose lives were prolonged 
break in pieces and consume all .these king- after their dominions were taken away. 
do~s and stand forever. Where are we? What stations have been 

~~a.ving Babylon in the days of the great passed? and how many are still to . be 
NebuchadnezziU', the train of time has reached in the future? The train has 

passed by Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, wine of the wrath of God." Light has 
and Rome in its undivided form. The t.t:>J• fully come upon the wicked, lawless work 
kingdoms have been reached, the three of the papacy. Follow no longer that 
have been plucked up, the papacy has blasphemous po*er that thought himself 
been established, it has spoken its· grea.1: able to change the times and laws of the 
words against the Most High, it has worn Most High; and has laid hold upon the 
out the saints of the Most Hlgh, and holy and perfect law of God, and boasts its 
thought to change his times and laws, they power to command men under sin, by a 
have been given into his hand, and the full mutilated and revised edition of the same. 
time of his numbered years have expired, "Here are they that keep THE COMMAND

he has spoken his great words of infallibil- MENTS OF GoD and the fa-ith of Jesus." If 
ity, in the face of the Judgment, and the you keep God's commandments you will 
last remnant or even show of his civil not worship the beast; but if you o~ey the 
power is gone. What next? It only re- beast instead of God, you must drmk of 
mains that this beast be totally de. royed that wrath to which the beast is doomed. 
at the coming of Christ and the dominion This message is the grand' sequel of all 
given to his people who will be raised from this great line of prophecy. It reveals the 
the dead at that time. The time table has grand test which God had in view in giving 
not failed in one particular so far. Will this long-continued chain of historic events 
it fail in the last? ·You would hardly per- in advance. Without this message, men 
suade a man, after he had passed every way may learn from this chain of prophecy that 
station between Buffalo and New YQrk, probationary time is about to close, and 
that the next stopping place would not be that the kingdom of God is at hand. Bat 
the city. Yet, by some strange infatuation this is to teach men what they must do to 
or mental hallucination, men professing to escape the impending wrath and stand be
believ~ the Scriptures can be blind to the fore the Son of man. It makes a prac._ 
evidences of the Judgment, resurrection, tical use of the prophecy which otherwise 
and everlasting kingdom at hand, and be- would only result in a mere theory. 
lieve in a thousand years of a world's con- But this mePsage, found in the direct line 
version ,and spiritual reign first-a thing of the seriea of events which we have no-· 
not only not mentinned in the time table, ticed, is the third of a series of divine warn
but utterly excluded and rendered impossi- ings. Consequently, a junction is made 
ble by it. The temporal millennium is a here with another line. Going back to the 
fabled station, not found in any inspired eighth and ninth of Daniel, we have, dur
time table ; and consequently the train of ing the reign of the Medea and ?ersians, 
time will never reach it, simply because the beginning of another time table which, 
there is no such station on the road. running parallel with the other, brings us 

In the twelth and thirteenth chapters of directly to the third aD.d last message, where 
Revelation, the time table is renewed, giv- the junction is formed: . 
ing the stations not yet passed by, when Twenty-three hundred days or years are 
the beloved disciple was in the isle of Pat- the whole length of time ·given on this 
mos. And this is done, evidently, for the route; these do not, however, reach to the 
purpose of recording the grand and final terminus, but only to the junction, leaving 
warning against following the papacy ·in its the last warning to be fulfilled without def
blasphemous and heaven-daring work-' inite time. The period of the last message 
Rev. 14: 9-12-a warning prepared ex- is the time of watching. "Watch, for ye 
pressly for the last generation of men upon· know not when the time is." The time of 
the earth. . the cleansing of the sanctuary is the time 

The great red dragon and the beast with of watchin.g. "Unto two thousand and 
seven heads and ten horns represent the· three hundred days, then shall the sanctu
two phases of Daniel's fourth beast, before· ary be cleansP.d.~' Dan. S: 14. 
and after the rise of the little horn. They The starting point in this ~me table is 
are Rome; first, while under the controll- given in Dan. 9, and there are several sta
ing influence of paganism; and secondly, un- tion~ on the li.ne which h~ve been. reached 
der the rule of the papacy. That the bea~t preCisely on t1me. From the ~omg forth 
of Revelation is the same as the. fourth beast of the commandment to restore and rebuild 
of Daniel, is evident from the fact that be. Jurusa.lem., to the beginning of the personal 
is marked with a characteristic of each of ministry of Chriat at his first advent, was 
those four beasts. He has the ten horns of to be sixty-nine weeks, or four hundred 
the fourth, he is "like unto a ·leopard," the and eighty-three years. The command
third "his feet were as the feet of a bear," ment to restore took effect in the autumn of 
the s~cond, "and his mouth as the mouth n. c: 457. Just 48·3 years from this time, 
of a. lion," the first. That this beast is the namely, in A. D. 27, we fin~ Christ, after 
same as the little horn of Dan. rr, iS evident· his baptism and temptation, proclaiming, 
from the facts that he rises at the same. "The time is fulfilled, repent and believe 
time, rules the same dominion, performs the the gospel." In the midst of tlie seventi
same acts of blasphemy against God and eth week, Messiah was to be cut off. After 
war against his saints, continues the same preachin.g the gos.pel three years and a half, 
length of time, and is destined to the same namely, at the time of the Passover in A. D. 

fate. 31, Christ was crucified. Three and a half 
The papacy has done a:ll that these proph- years more bring us to the end of the sev

ecies have predicted of it. It is aH ready enty weeks, or 490 years, when th~ gospel 
and waiting for the destruction that shall was no longer confined t? the Je'!tsh pea
come upon it with all its adherents ; but pie, but went to the Gentiles. Th1s brings 
here is the third angel's warning to save us to the autumn of-!'-· D. 34, w~ere 490 of 
all that may be saved fl'om itis coming doom; the 230() years termmated, leavmg 1810 to 
the last warning before the end is reached; be f11lfilled thereafter. Add 1810 to A. D. 
predicted 1800 years ago ; now · heing fol- 34, and it brings us to the end of the whole 
filled in fact. The messftl#;e is ·here ; and period in the autumn of A. D. 1844. 
doing its fearful work. The fact that the Here another notable station was reached. 
message is come, and is doing the very And as the cleansing of the sanctuary is 
work assigned it in prophecy, is as palpa- the work of a. priest in. blotting out s~ns, 
ble as that after Babylon arose the Medo- and as the work of Christ, our great High 
Persian Empire, after this the Grecian, and Priest in the final blotting out of the sins of 
after this the Roman. Facts in the fulfill- all his people is a work of judgment, or the 
ment of pr4)phecy cannot lie. The fulfill- beginning of the·Judgment, it was ordained 
ment always comes in the right time and that at the close of the 2300 days the mee
place. The time has come, according to sage should go forth to the world, "Fear 
our time table, that the destruction of the God and give glory to him, for the hour of 
the great antichristian. power is ~t h~d. his. judgment i~ come." Rev. 14: 6'. 7. 
All those who follow thiS power Will pensh Thl8 proclamation was made at; the nght 
with it. The warning is in tke orde:r ·of time ; . a.nd just before the end of the da.ys 
God's providence, and it· is ti~ely and to to.which it pointed, the seeo~ct messeng~r 
the poin~. "If any man worsh1~ the beast ·raised the cry, "Bab~lon .18 fallen, 1s 
and his 1mage, the same shall drmk of the f&llen.'' "VerEe 8. ThiS bnnga us ~o the 
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Heaven disclose fruits whose transcendent 
loveliness the utmo~t wishes of earth did 
not measure. 

It Makes No Dl:O'~rence. 

third and last message. Definite time is no self, be encouraged to help in this good flesh crieth out for the living God. • • . For 
longer given ; but we know that we are work. the Lord God is a sun and shield ; the Lord 
a.wiftly approaching the termination of the But there are those who are puffed up will give grace and glory : no good thing 
road. As certain we are as that the Script- in spiritual things, who feel that they do will he withhold from them that walk up
urea are given by inspiration of God, a not sin, and boastingly speak of their at- rightly. 0 Lord of hosts, blessed is the 
thing that is demonstrated by the fulfill- tainments, who had better remain silent, man that trusteth in thee." Yet David, 
ment of these prophecies. The last station or seek for the genuine baptism of the Mar;1, and Hannah, seemed to express, only IT makes no difference, we are often told, 
but the final one has been reached, and the Spirit of God before offering a word on the partially, the fullness of their hearts. what you believe if you are only honest. 
last alarm is being sounded as we approach subject. There is a fullness in Jesus many have This does not seem to be an argument of 
the final depot, the grand terminus of· the Many professors of religion seem to rest never experienced. We must have it, if we modern date, but one used centuries in the 
road of time, the endless blessing of eternal satisfied with a mere outward observance of go through. We cannot buy Heaven, love past to meet a plain, Thus saith the Lord. 
life in the city of God, or the retribution of religious duties. They are not hypocrites; to God alone is the passpdft we must have. When Naaman, the captain of the host 
the great day of the wrath of God and the for they honestly suppose that they are ponations, loans, gifts to the cause of God, of the king of Syria, heard that there was 
Lamb. .· doing all God requires. Their religious made without a heart glowing with love to a man in Samaria, who could cure him of 

And what shall it be to you and me, dear duties are not put on to deceive others, but God, will not purchase Heaven. But we can the fatal and loathsome disease with which 
hearer? Those who shall escape the com- their ideas of true godliness do not reach have the Holy Spirit, which will enable us he was afHicted, he at once set out with 
ing wrath are plainly and emphatically de- the exalted standard God requires. to love God, and make our offerings accepts- precious presents to find the man of God. 
scribed as "they that keep the command- The turning to keep the Sabbath has a ble in his sight. Without pomp or ceremony, the prophet 
menta of God and the faith of Jesus"- blessing in it, because it is crossing to Dear brethren, be entreated to seek sends his servant to the captain of the vic
the law of the Father and the gospel of the former habits; and some mistake this bless- God, and get the eyesalve to anoint your torious host, saying, "Go and wash in Jor
Son. Do we fill this description ? ing for conversion ; but the heart is not spiritual eyes ; then you will seA this ter- dan seven times . . . • and thou shalt be 

Some tell us the commandments of God converted; evil habits and passions still rible self-deception in its true light. Do clean. But hear the objection: Are not 
have been changed, or that the day of the rule the heart. not let Satan cheat you out of the best of . Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, 
Sabbath has been changed from the sev- The next step with such is to join the your life as he has me. But I am thank- better than all the waters of Israel? may 
enth to the first day of the week, a change church ; and the sacred ordinances of bap- ful that there is yet opportunity to redeem I not wash in them and be clean ?'' 
for which they are obliged to confess they tism, the Lord's Supper, &c., are observed; the time. Let u9 make haste to improve it. And why not as well wash in the rivers 
have no direct scriptural authority. Others but these do not change the heart. There E. B. SAUNDERS. of his own country? Would God care for 
see that this will not hold, and they boldly is still a love for sin, at least there is not a s~ small a. matter as this ? Abana and 
take .. the ground-·that the ten command- repugnance to sin in some of its forms. The Trne Adorning. Pharpar had their source near that of Jor-
ments-the moral law of God-have been There is sometimes amurmuring,ha.rd spirit, ·dan. They were clear, cool, and swiftly 
b l• h d C 't b 'bl th t th 'f d d t 't l' It fi d "Whose adorning, let it not be that outward adorning fl · t • t Th fl d a 0 lS e • an 1 e pOSSI e a OSe even I WOr S ono express 1 ; 3 1aU · n - of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting owmg moun am S reams. ey owe 

who violate these precepts, spoken by 'the ing (in the heart) with the providence of on of apparel." 1 Pet. 3: 3. through a pleasant country and "made the 
mouth of God and Wtitten in his own ha.nd- God, and a feeling as though God required LANGUAGE 80 plain as the above should region they watered like the g~rden of Eden 
writing on tables of stone, are the very per- too much; and his law was too holy, for, never be mistaken, and those who are slow for fertility and beauty." 
sons distinguished from all others as those reaching the thoughts and intents of the to get the meaning of this langua.ge and The answer to the above, I believe to be, 
who keep them? Are those who hold and heart, it is out of the power of such profess- obey it, are, I fear, designedly slow to com- It was not in accordance with the comma.nd 
teach that the commandments of God have ers to keep it. Hence they look upon God prebend it. The sister who is trying to of God. 
been superseded by the faith of Jesus, the as a hard master, and with such the most extricate herself from former habits of It is true that the deep, rolling Jordan, 
very people who are describ.ed as keeping trifling duties of religion are oftentimes a pride, will find this langua.ge acting upon even at the time of year when it overflows 
both ? The idea is preposterous. ha.rd task. Yet these brethren and sisters, her like frost on tender vines, destroying its banks, was stopped in its progress as 

And what means this agitation on the with these and many similar feeling_s, hope the very roots. the feet of those who bore the ark of God 
subject of the commandments of God?- to be saved, hope to go through, hope to Peter says the adorning shall not be of touched its brink; and while the waters 
why this present a~itation in church and pass the final test of the Jodgment. May plaiting the hair. God has given the hair below rushed onward toward the Dead Sea, 
State of the questiOns pertaining to the the Spirit of God tear off the vail from such for a covering. But see how the arnnge- those above piled in a massive wall. Twice 
Sabbath, its proper observance, and its hearts. . ment of the Creator has been reversed. was the Jordan stopped, as the mantle of 
recognition and enforcement by law? The Dear brethren and sisters, you who feel No item of the toilet changes a woman's Elijah struck its waves, and a dry: passage 
answer is obvious: The time has come for that the requirements of God are too holy, appearance more than th:e way she dresses was left from shore to shore. 
the last message to do its work. The peo- and who find religious duties a burden, you her head; consequently, the art of dressing We are often met with this argument in 
pie are being enlightened to prepare them are being cheated out of eternal life. And the hair is becoming a thing of importance; regard to the Lord's Sabbath. On failing 
for this final test. The message, as we said, the fault is not in God, but in yourselves. and not a few are devdting all their time to to find any proof in the word of God for 
is here; it is here on time. It is growing You will find your hearts still clinging to the outside, and none to the inside of the the observance of Sunday, our first-day 
louder and louder. Men are making de- some idol. Something occupies the place head. friends usually resort to the argument of 
cisions on their final destiny. Those who in the affections that God should occupy. A fine growth of hair is beautiful to look "It makes no difference which day we keep 
indeed keep all the commandments of God The rubbish of this world so fills the heart at. Such hair needs little ornamentation if we are only sincere and keep the day 
and the faith of Christ, will be safe-they that Jesus cannot enter. He desired to besides its own glossy ringlets. It is an right." . . 
will not be worshipers of the beast. come in and sup with you. You may have insult to nature to spoil luxuriant hair by. We are often told. that 1t makes no differ-

Reader, are you·ready for the Judgment wealth, honors, church fellowship, and all mixing in a lot of dead hair. No woman ence w~ether we beheve the soul to be mor
that is just before us? Are you so conse- these things; but have you Jesus? Does ·has natural hair enough to meet the demand ~al or Im~ortal; or whether .the dead are 
crated to God that you are ready to pass your heart beat with rapture at the men- of the present elaborate fashion, which m a conscwus or an unconsCI.ous state be-
the test? Do you hate sin, and love tion of his dear name, and is your soul alone proclaims its own absurdity. tween death and the resurrectiOn. 
Christ, so that you can have confidence bound up in one bundle of love to God, The unnatural heat produced by these We are also repeate~ly told that the. time 
that all your past sins will be blotted out Jesus, the angels, and the people of God? fearful fashions is causing much needless of the .second advent Is ~mong. the h1dden 
before he shall leave his position before the Unless we have a heart filled with love, pain in headaches, and fatigue in carrying mys~eries of the Lord, w~th which we have 
mercy-seat where he now plaids in behalf and an intense desire to please God, we the burden. How long would. a man of n~ right to meddle ; for If we ar~ prepared 
of those who truly repent, and forsake their are poor indeed. The straws we may sense have his head enveloped in a cushion for . death, we are for the. commg of. our 
sins. Get ready, oh! get ready to meet him gather with our dirt· rake will not supply of mohair or dead human hair? Imagine Saviour. But ?ur resort IS to the B1ble, 
in peace at his glorious coming, which is the place of the Spirit of God. Earthly him in this plight at the desk, or in the where we find It. repeatedly assert~d ·that 
even at the door. You have no time to riches can bear no comparison to the wealth counting room, or preaching, where a cool the seventh-~ay 1s, the Sabbath, with t~e 
waste in ruinous delay. The Spirit has of the soul who has Jesus formed within head is necessary to the achievement of his reason why It was set apart; also that It 
been grieved too long. The loving. Saviour the hope of glory. task · is a sign between God ·and his people. 
h~s been shut out, and his dying. l~ve These things are an unknown tongue to Men think, and think, and think, over Unless we believe the Bible doctrine of 
slighted too long. .Open and let hu;n m. many; they cannot understand it; and the individual and national progress, until their the sleep of the de~d, ~ know of?? way to 
Seek a. full conv~rs1on to al~ the Wlll of reason is obvious; they have no experi- brains burn up with fever. Men do not me~t t~e fearf~l do~trme of SRmtua!Is.m, 
God. A conversiOn t~at satisfies a. fallen ence. The truth is believed by them, but care so much for grey hair, red hair, or whmh IS spreadmg With such awful rap1d1ty 
church, a church that Will not be controlled the Spirit of God has not subdued the curly hair, if they only h~ve the investment am~~g ~11 classes, t~rough?ut our land. 
~y the commandments of. God. further t.han heart. They have started t? serve God inside,. which is a good stock in trade, or a Spmtuahsm offe~s particular mducements to 
18 popular a~ong men, Will ~ot do. Light just as they would perform a piece of work: profession to insure prosperity in life. converts; espec1a!ly to those who have lost 
upon the commandments IS before you. in their own strength, not realizing the Why should not women think more of sense near .and dear friends. But thanks be to 
Walk in the lig~t, and not cb?ose da:k~ess nature of the foe they must vanquish or the and ability, than looks? Surely there are ?ur kmd. Heavenly Father that he has made 
and-cond-emnatiOn. Be a Bzble Christian, armor God would clothe them with. not enough beauties in the world to secure It so plam that the ~ea.d are at rest, that 
and no.t va~ly trust that ,~he tra~tions. of God does not help such ones, for they are success merely on that basis. And it is a th-ey know not anythmg. . 
men ~Ill do JUSt a~ well. In.vam do they unwilling to be helped. When they give up humiliating fact that homely women of wit Says our ~aviour, "Blessed 18 that ser
worship me, teachm,~ for doctrmes the com- all, and yield the heart in perfect submia- and seri&e win all the lasting laurels, and vant who~ his, Lord when he cometh shall 

· mandments of men. Matt. 15 : 9 sion to God and earnestly entreat the Lord receive the most attention : a fact that find watchmg. And we cannot be watch
for help, placing themselves and all they ought to work reform in idle and useless ing, unless we are expecting and believing 
have upon the altar, then our Heavenly lives. that our Lord is soo~ c~ming. Oh ! that 
Father will touch their hearts by his Spirit ; If short hair is so much more convenient all would discover their mtstake and retrace ConsPcration.-No. S. 

. THE most terrible deception that can and love, supreme love to God will fill the and beautiful for men, why not for women? th~ir steps as speedily as Naa~an did, and 
overtake a man is self-deception in relig- heart, and the countenance will shine with Despite the prejudice against this simple bUI_ld upon t?e sure ·foundation of truth, · 
ion. To be deceived by the devil and at the holy consecration. Then the armor (Eph. style, ·many have adopted it, and find it whmh alone will stand the final test. 
same time suppose that our peace is made 6: 11-18) of God will be found a perfect agreeable~ However, whether long or CHAS. L. BoYD. 
with Heaven, is far worse than to lose fit, and we can fight the battles of the Lord short, a simple arrangement of the hair, Cherokee, Iowa. 
earthly possessions or even life itself; be- victoriously. which is as productive of as little heat as --------
cause we are by it cheated out of eternal Converted men have an intense iove for possible, is most desirable. I truly believe , RuM vs; REPUTATION.- At a social 
life. It seems to me that it is time that God. The strongest expressions of Ian- we should adopt a style Qf life and dress meeting a. few ·evenings since, the cause of 
Seventh-day Adventists were awake on this guage seem tame, incapable of expressing that will harmonize as nearly· as possible intoxication, among other subjects, was the 
subject. To be sure the Testimonies have in its fullness this absorbing passion. Han- wiih God's holy. word, and not allow our- theme of conversation. A gentleman stated 
spoken out plainly on it, and twelve or four- nab could say, "My· heart rejoiceth in the selves to become slaves of fashion or pride. that when a young man, he was in the habit 
teen years ago there were some excellent se- Lord, mine horn is exalted in the Lord. May the Lord help us, is my prayer, that of enjoying himself with his friends over a 
lected articles on this point, in the Review; .•.. I rejoice in thy salvation." Mary we may be prepared for the great and try- social bottle, until father Taylor cursed him 
but we need something from the pen of living could say, " My soul doth magnify the ing dav. DAviD DoWNER. with a clap of thunder ! "Walking, or 
witnesses, whose hearts burn with holy conse- Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced m Sand Prairie, Wis. rather rolling through the streets one day," 
oration and love to God. This vail of de- God my Saviour;' and David, "As the . he continued. ' "I hailed the old salt. sing-
cepti.on must be torn from the hearts of hart pantethafter the water brooks, so pant- As roots of plants, by mysterious forces, ing out, ·How d'do, my old boy." Father 
many, or they will be lost. · eth my soul afte~ thee, 0 God. My soul draw in the materials of life from the earth Taylor stopped short, and seizing me by 

When I realize that fourteen of the best thirsteth for God, for the living God." " 0 and throw- them upward, and themselves the coat-collar with both hands, looked me 
yeara; of my life have been lost by this God,thouartmyGod; earlywilllseekthee; lying in darkness, minister to shining glory sternly in the face-! shall never forget 
meant, I feel like trying to warn othen; mysoulthirstetla forthee,myflesh longethfor. of blossoms and leaf in the sunlight above, the look-and then demanded in a voice of · 
and ·may othera, who have taken deeper thee." "Mysoullongeth, yea, evenfainte~h so prayers· uttered here in darkness and thu~der-Young man, is rum of ,more 
draughts at the living fountain, than my- for the courts of the Lord: my ~eart and my tears and with no seen results, shall in value· to you than your reputation? , Go 
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home.and get sober; the very dogs in the 
street shun you with disgust ! I went 

, home overwhelmed with shame, and though 
ten years have elapsed since that time, 
nothing that could intoxicate has passed my 
lips, nor shall I ever forget that my reputa
tion is of more value than all the rum in 
the world." 

The Coming of Chrlst.-No. 3. 

DY 8. 8. GRISWOLD. 

HAVING shown in the preceding article 
that· Christ and the apostles taught that 

~ th.e coming of the Son of man and the 
coming of the Lord were events near at 
hand in that age, I now proceed to con
sider the particular passages of the New 
Testament relating to that subject, and en
deavor to ascertain the true nature or 
character of that advent. 

There are two classes of passages that re
. fer to the advent, and it is worthy of no

, tice that they employ widely different 
terms wher1 describing the coming of Christ. 
In the gospels, it is c&lled the coming of 
the Son of man-the coming of the Son of 
man in his kingdom. In the epistles, it is 
called the coming of the Lord-the appear-

with the clouds of heaven, multitudes of the 
heavenly hosts, and came to the Ancient of 
Days, who invested him with dominion, and 
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, 
and languages should serve him; his domin
ion is an everlasting dominion, which shall 
not pass away, and his kingdom that which 
shall not be destroyed. 

Hence, as preparatory to the fulfillment 
of this prophecy, the voice in the wilder
ness heralded the coming of the Son of man 
sa.]ing, Prepare the way of the Lord, the 
kingdom of Heaven or of God is at hand, the 
reign of Heaven draws nigh. Immediately 
the king of this kingdom made his appear
ance, laid its foundation, received all power 
in heaven and on earth, and was publicly 
inaugurated as the Son of God. At his 
resurrection and ascension, to his apostles 
and disciples he committed this kingdom, 
and commissioned them to promulgate its 
principle throughout the world. "And I 
appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father 
hath appointed unto me, that ye may eat 
and drink at my table in my kingdom, and 
sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel." Luke 22 : 29. Thus was founded 
the kingdom of God on this earth, with 
Jesus of Nazareth as its king, whom, after 
his ascension, the heavens were to receive dur
ing the times of the restitution of all things. 
It was in reference to the affairs of this 
kingdom, that the gospels speak of Christ's 
coming under the title of the Son of man. 

"But when they persecute you in this 
city, flee ye into another; for verily I s<ty 
unto you, Y e shall not have gone over the 
citiesofisraei, till the Son of man be come." 
Matt. 10: 23. 

ing of Jesus Christ, the revelation of 
Jesus Christ, the day of the Lord Jesus, 
the great day, the last day, that day, the 
day, all of which doubtless refer to a 
coming of Christ, and the character of that 
coming is the object of our inquiry. Is it 
a coming of Christ in a bodily form, a per
sonal return of the Saviour to this earth ? 
or is it a coming of Christ in the estab
lishing of his kingdom ; and in those prov
idences, special or otherwise, by which the That this coming of the Son of man refers 
kingdom of God has been, and is to be, to Christ's coming, not in person, but in the 
built up here, resulting in the judgment advancement of his kingdom, is evident 
and destruction of its enemies ; also the rev- from the fact that he himself preached that 

·elation of the Saviour in the soul and heart; the gospel of the kingdom of God was draw
a conscious experie'nceofbelievers; the being ing near. Mark 1: 14, 15. "Now after 
present of the Lord; the coming of Christ that John was put in prison, Jesus came 
to his people at death ; their resurrection in into Galilee, preaching the gospel of tho 
the spirit world ; their glorified entrance kingdom of God, and saying, The time is 
into Heaven; the continuous judgment of fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: 
the dead; as they enter the world of spirits, repent ye, and believe the gospel." Matt. 
including all those attending events; that 10: 7, the apostles were commissioned to 
stand connected with the solemnity and im- declare, " The kingdom of heaven is at 
port of those things? hand." 

For, as has been remarked, nor must the Now it was to encourage the apostles 
fact be overlooked, that both Christ and as they went forth preaching the glad news· 

- the apostles, so clearly taught that the of this kingdom amidst persecution, that 
coming of Christ was an event, near at Christ promised them that they would not 
hand, in that age, that it would be fulfilled have gone over the cities of Israel, the land 
during that generation, that whatever may of Palestine, until this kingdom would be
be the character of that coming, it must syn- come a reality. The Son of man, as its 
chronize with such teachings of Christ and king, would be come. 
the apostles. For, if they were mistaken Matt. 16:27, 28: "For the Son of 
as to the time of Christ's advent, they might man shall come in the glory of his Father 
be as to whether there was to be any advent; with his angels ; and then he shall reward 
and hence the whole teachings of the New every man according to his works. Verily 
Testament concerning the subject may prove I. say unto you, There be some standing 
unfounded. here, which shall not taste of death, till 

, I am well aware of the ingenuity, if not they see the Son of man coming in his 
sophistry, that has been used, to remove kingdom." 
the time of Christ's advent far down into 
the future, or at least down into this present To make this a prophecy of his transfig-

. age. But it may be questioned whether a uration and that it had its ~ulfillment in 
more perverted exegesis of Scripture can be ~hat appearance of the Lor?, 1S most puer
found, than that which aims at settin aside Ile. And to assure an audtence that some 
the plain, direct and positive teachi~gs of of them would be alive six days from the 
the New Testament, tha.t the time of the time he was speaking is most absurd and 
&4vent was then at hand, that it was im- ridiculous. To refer the passage to the 
mediately to transpire, that the Judge THEN "Final Judgment," as coming at the end o.£ 

at hand, because the sacred writers fre
quently use the present tense, and even the 
past tense, in describing events that were 
to take place at a period far in the future 
from their . day. So Paul says, " We 
which are alive and remain" unto the com
ing of the Lord, meaning not himself and 
his personal companions, but those who 
would be alive when the Lord should come. 
And Peter says, " The end of all things is 
at hand," addressing those who would be 
alive when this end was about to come. 

having risen from the dead, and glorified, 
he should come again from heaven to take 
his great power and to rei~n. They saw 
in the ineffable glory of h1s person, and 
brightness around them, a foreshadowing 
of the kingdom of God as it should come 
with power ; and were for a moment " eye
witnesses of his majesty" (2 Peter 1 : 16). 
Many errors still remamed to be removed 
from their minds, especially respecting the 
time of its establishment (Acts 1: 6), but 
the great fact of its supernatural character 
they could not mistake. Henceforth the 
phrase " kingdom of God " had to these 

And James, addressing the same class, says apostles a significance which it probably 
h h f h L d d h · h had not had to any of the prophets, and 

t at t e coming 0 t e or rawet mg certainly had not to any of the Rabbis or 
and the Judge standeth before the door. priests." 

It may be in place to add a few addi- There would scarcely seem to be any 
tional thoughts to show further that the room to question the correctness of this ap
transfignration was a fulfillment of Matt. plication. It is certain that Peter in his 
16:28,· Mark9:1,· andLuke9:27. Bro. d · 1 1 1618 f t h secon ep1st e, : - , re ers o t e trans-
G. thinks it absurd and ridiculous to sup· figuration; and it is certain tha.t he con-
pose that Christ would assure an audience sidered it a representation of the futnre po
that some of them would be alive six days . sition of Christ; for he says they "were 
from the time of his speaking to them. · ' h · h eye-witnesses of his maJesty,' t at 1s, is 
Let us then look at a few points as magnificence and glory. But his sojourn 
they stand chronologically related to each upon earth was the period of his humilia
other, according to Bro. G's interpretation. tion, not of his glory ; and he endured the 
"There be some standing here which shall cross and despised the shame, for the joy 
not taste of death till they see the Son of that was set before him ; and the prophets 
man coming in his kingdom., When did this testified beforehand of the sufferings of 
coming of the Son of man in his kingdom Christ and the glory that should follow. 
take place? At, or before, the ascension of 12 2 1 p 1 11 Heb. : ; et. : • 
Christ. How long before his ascension did 
he speak these words ? An elaborate work But what does our brother mean by mak-
by SaiJ:mel J. Andrews, entitled, "The life of ing Peter say in Acts 3 : 21, "whom the 
our Lnrd, considered in its Historical, heavens must receive during the times of 
Chronological and Geographical Relations," restitution," as though the restitution was 
p. 621, places this event 'in the summer be- to be accomplished while Christ remained 
fore his crucifixion, which took place the fol- in Heaven, instead of "until the times cf 
lowing spring, less than a year from that point. restitution," -which plainly conveys the id( a 
What, then, in relation to time, did our Lord that the restitution would not in reality 
assure the people, on this ground? "There commence till the heavens no longer re
be some standing here which shall not taste ceived or retained him, but he was sent, on 
of death for nearly a year." This is the the mission of his second advent, as the 
light in which Bro. G's. view puts it. But prophets have declared? ' 
is this any less "absurd and ridiculous" Nothing that Christ did on earth consti
than the view to which he objects? Is it tuted his second coming; for after his work 
not possible to make many a Scripture dec- here was all accomplished, and the clouds 
laration appear objectionable if we take an had shut from the sight of his sorrowing 
incidental fact and make it the principal ob- disciples, his ascending form, the announce
ject of the assertion? For we apprehend ment was made (Acts 1 : 11,). that his sec
that the length of time they were to live, ond coming was still future: "This same 
was not an idea which entered into our J~sus which is taken up from you shall 
Lord's line of thought at all, but the faat so come in like manner as ye have seen him 
that they were to see the Son of man com· go into heaven;" and this, Paul says {Heb. 
ing in his kingdom. The three eva.nge- 9 : 28 ), will be his second appearing ; for 
lists who record this language, then immedi- unto them that look for him shall h~ ap
ately proceed to give an account of the pear [be openly seen] the second time with
transfiguration. out sin unto salvation." Some read, with
. From the work above referred to, pp. out a sin-offering. The first time he came 
320, 321, we transcribe the following para- to this world to make himself an offering 
graph on this point :- for sin. The second time he comes to 

"From this time the teaching of Jesus to bring salvation to all those. who have ac
his disciples, and also to the people at cepted the blessings which his first coming 
large (see Mark 8:34; Luke 9: 23), as- introduced. And this was. future when 
sumed a new character. Gradually, as Paul wrote to the Hebrews in A. n. 64.· It 
they were able to bear it, He showed them 
how the great purpose of God in the Mes- was future when Peter wrote in 66. And 

stood before the door, and hence, they, to the world, violates the language. For it 
whom Christ spoke, and to whom the apostles was an event soon to take place, just about 
wrote, were to watch for his coming, to stand to be, during the lifetime of some who 

·ready to greet his coming, their loins were were standing there listening. And yet it 
to be girt, their lamps trimmed and burning, was a. coming that would imply his eleva
ready to meet their Lord when he should tion to the office of Judge of all men; for at 
return from the wedding, the Lord's grand that coming he would "reward every man 
entrance into Heaven at his resurrection, according to his works." It was the com- , 
whither he ha.d gone, to meet his celestial ing of Christ in his kingdom, by the pro-

. bride, the vast multitude of redeemed ones, mulgation of the gospel, and the founding 
who were already in that spirit world. The of the church which was to be the kingdom 
importanceofthepointaboveconsidered,viz., of God. It was spoken by way of encour
the time of the advent, is my apology for agement to his disciples, assuring them 
the length of the digression. Let us now that his cause was not a hopeless one, 
exa.mine those passages which speak of" the although he now appeared simply as a ma.n, 
coming of the Son of man," and "in his and his course seemed weak. He would soon 
kingdom." appear in ~lory, with angels as attendants, 

siah must be effected through his death, .when the events of the Christan dispensa
and how his sufferings had been foretold tion were opened to the seer on the isle of 
by the prophets. So far from establishing Patmos, in such lines of symbols as the 

. any earthly kingdom, in which they should seven seals and seven trumpets, which com-
have distinguished places, he must be put to a 
most ignominous death, and all who received mentators genera.lly acknowledge cover this 
him as the Messiah, should do it at the dispensation from its commencement to its 
peril of their lives. Yet, as a counterpoise close, it is not till the seventh seal is broken, 
to the gloomy picture, he speaks of an hour and the seventh trumpet sounds, that, the 

. The phrases, Son of man, and kingdom of and his kLDgdom would .stand forth with 
God, doubtless found their origin in the des- power. 
cription given of a vision seen by the captive 
prophet Daniel during his residence in Bab-
ylon. The account is found in Daniel 2: 
44 and 7: 9-14, where reference is doubt
lesshad to the kingdom which Christ founded 
during his ministry on earth. ·For it wa.s 
~uring the reign of those kings, there men
tioned, that. the God of Heaven was to set 
up a kingdom, which was never to be de
atroyed, but which was to· break in pieces, 
and consume all other kingdoms, and it was 
to stand forever. To this kingdom, the 
prophet saw one like a Son of man coming 

REMARKS. 

The most that w" s}J.ould care to say in 
response to the foregoing, was said in the 
rema.rks appended to Bro. Griswold's last 
preceding article .. We there plainly showed, 
as we conceive, that it is not a.t all neces
sary to consider the coming ·of Christ, and 
coming of the Son of man, some hidden 
and mystical. event, transpiring in that gen
eration, although it was then spoken of as 

when he would come again, and then every Lord appears in the clouds of heaven and 
disciple should have his reward. Thus he d h k. d 
confirmed to them the great fact that he every eye beholds him, an t e Ing · oms 
was to establish a kingdom in power and of this world become the kingdom of our 
glory. To prevent the disciples from seiz- Lord and of his Christ. Thus this dispensa
ing upon this fact, and indulging in dreams tion is to close with the long:-promised return 
of a reign corresponding to that of earthly of the nobleman who :went to receive a 
kings, the Lord was pleased to show certain kingdom, and the inauguration of that 
of the apostles, by a momentary transfig-
uration of his person, the supernatural kingdom of glory which the Jews, overlook-
character of his kingdom, and into what ing the humiliation and sufferings of Christ, 
new and higher conditions of being both thought should then be established, but 
he and they must be brought ere it could which. our Lord and his apostles taught, 
come. The promise that some then h ili · hi h 
standing before him should not taste death could not be set up till t e su er1nga W c 
1ill they had seen "the Son of man coming were ·to precede·. the glory had .been ful-: 
in his kingdom" (Matt. 16: 28), or had filled. 
seen the kingdom of God come with 
power" (Mark 9 : 1 ), wa.s fulfilled when, 
after .six ·day~, he took· ~eter, James, a~d 
John mto a. htgh mountain apart, and was 
transfigured before. thetn. These ·apostles 
now saw him as he should appear when, 

WHATEVER you lose, .do n~tlose Heaven. 
Whatever you . give up, give not up your God. 
Then he will never Jeave you nor forsake you ; 
and you shall stand in Zion before him. 

.I 
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blindfold by a petted theory. God had said to after that they go away," it would have been the hand of brotherly sympathy. May God 
Abram, Gen. 15: 15: "And thou shalt go to exactly parallel to Ps. 90: 10; for no essential bless this dear brother, and pour into his mind 
thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be burjed in a. difference can be claimed between going and and heart the light and strength of his living 
good old age." Was this the consoling promise flying. But here it is expressly told where we truth for this time. 
that he should go to hell in peace in a good old go : we go to the grave. What is omitted in After a visit of a few days in Missouri we left, 
age? And is the record of his death an aaser- Ps. 90: 10, is here supplied. again very weary, and came to Ottawa, Frank-
tion that he has his place among the damned!? We may . also add that the Hebrew word lin Co., Kansas, where '.'e are resting, and enjo,Y
Yes I if the immaterialist theory be correct. gooph, rendered "fly away," signifies, according ing ourselves very much with M. B. Clough of 
Children of Abraham, arise! and with one to Gesenius, "First, to cover, spec. with wings, the M. K church, and his wife who is ~Irs. 

Gathered to His People. h . _t • mont vmdicate your "righteous father "from feathers, as birds cover their young. Second, White's eldest sister, whom she had not seen fur 
THE pleasing doctri.t;le that man can never die, the foul aspersion. Renounce a theory as far to fly, properly of birds. Third, to cover over, twenty-five _years. Time has made his mark 

though unfortunate in its parentage, is very te-. from heaven-born which compels you thus to wrap in darkness. Fourth, to overcome with upon these friends, yet not as deeply as upon us, 
nacious of its life. In treating this subject for look upon the "father of the faithful." darkness, to faint, tf1 faint away." who have been in perpetual active battle for un-
some weeks past, irl this paper, we have found Does, then, the expression " gathered to his The idea is plainly this: Though our days popular Bible truth. We are gratified to find 
that the record of man's creation brings to view people" mean his personal conscious intercourse be fourscore years, yet is their strength labor Mr. and 1\Irs. Clough retaining much of the 
no immortal element as entering into his being; with them? If man has an immortal soul and sorrow, for it is soon cut off, and we sink spirit of devo.tion, and the soundness of living 
that the Bible in its use of the terms immortal which lives in death, it does; and if it does, away, go to the grave, and are wrapped in the Methodism ot earlier days. They have , been 
and immortality never employs them to express Abraham is in hell. There is no way of avoid- darkness of death. Viewed thus, David's language reading the REVIEW for some time, and appear 
an attribute inherent in man's nature; that no ing this conclusion, except by repudiating the is consistent, and his reasoning harmonious; but free from prejudice. , 
description of soul and spirit, and no significa- idea that man baa such a soul, and denying his his language we pervert and his logic we destroy, We now design to spend two or three weeks 
tion of the original words, will sustain the pres- conscious happiness or misery while in a state of the moment we try to make his words prove the in Kansas and Colorado, and God willing, reach 
ent popular definition of these terms ; that the death. separation from the body, of a conscious soul San Francisco about the ftrst of August. We 
soul and spirit, though spoken of in the Bible, But how then could he be gathered to his at death. enjoy rest in this country very much, and hope 
in the aggregate, seventeen hundred times, are people? Answer, he could go into the grave to meet our friends in California in a much im-
nevu once' said t.o be immortal or never-dying; into ~hicb they had gone, into the state of Statements and Suggestions. PJ<>Ved condition. · 
and that no text in which these words are sup- death, in which they were held. Jacob said, V The President of our General Conftlrence 
posed to be employed in such a manner as to when mourning for Joseph whom he supposed THE camp-meetings of the Illinois and Iowa treats the subject of a denominational school 
sb()W that they signify an ever-conscious, im- dead, "I will go down into the grave unto my Conferences were as good as we have ever wit- ably and well in recent numbers of the REVIEW. 
mortal principle, can possibly be interpreted to son mourning." Not that he expected to go nessed. We had strength to labor, and free- We must have and shall have suah a school. 
sW~tain such a doctrine. into the same loc<1.lity, or the same grave; for dom, beyond our expectations. But the very evils which generally attend such 

Yet the dogma. of natural immortality, very he did not suppose that his son, being, as he We finally decide to visit California, to be ab- schools, and which many of our people fear, 
reluctantly yields the ground. To a. twentieth then thought, devoured by wild beasts, was in Bent, probably, during the next winter. A few will exist in a school established at Battle Creek, 
proof text it will cling all the more tenaciously, the grave literally at all; but by the grave he weeks rest only partially restores us, so that se- unless men of firmness, energy, foresight. and 
if_ the preceding nineteen are all swept away. evidently meant a state of death; and as his son vere labor, especially mental, brings us down piety, especially interested in the school and 
Besides the texts already noticed,. there are a had been violently deprived of life, he too would a.gain. We are goi~g to Californ~a to recrea~e, our other institutions, shall take up their resi-·\ 
few. other passages behind which it seeks refuge; go down mourning into the state of death; and and not to labor, until our health IS firm agam. denee in, or near, Battle Creek. Let our Gen- , 
and with alacrity we follow it into all its hiding- this he calls going unto his son. In Acts 13 : We accept the urgent invitations from Brn. eral Conference Committee consult with SWe 
places, confident that in no passage in all the 36, Paul, speaking of David, says that he" was Loughborough, Cornell, Dr. Kellogg, and the Conference Committees in reference to the men, 
:Bible can it find a shelter, but that into every laid unto his fathers." This all must acknowl- California State Meeting, to visit that State, from each Conference, to move to Ba.ttle Creek, 
one which it claims as it.~ own, it baa entered to be the exact equivalent of being "gathered and shall need their ca:e and assistance while to constitute a. sort· of Congress, as far as our 
not by right of possession, but as an intruder to his people ;" then the apostle goes on and there, but, under the cucumstances, must de- institutions located in that city are concerned. 
and a usurper. - adds, "and saw corruption." That which was cline their very liberal offer to meet our travel- That which gives eon6.dence and stability to 

Behind the obituaries of the patriarchs it laid unto his fathers; or was gathered to his peo- ing expenses. the government of the U nitcd States is the fact 
seeks to shield itself. It is claimed, for instance, pie, saw corruption. Men may labor, if they We have never labored much harder than at that each State mak~s the laws of the. Union 
that the death of Abraham is recorded in such a choose, to refer it to the immortal soul; but in the Illinois and Iowa camp-meetings. This through its representatives to Congress. And. 
manner as to show that his conscious existence that way they do it a very doubtful favor; for severe labor told on our strength; but being what is necessary to place our cause beyond all' 
did not cease with his earthly life. We might the success of their argument is the destruction able to perform more labor than any other doubt, in the· minds of its rapidly increasing 
justly insist on their going fal'ther back and tak- of their theory; and the soul is shown to be speaker upon the grounds, gave us the assur- friends, as well as in the minds of a few old 
ing the recorded close of the lives of the antidi- something which is perishable and corruptible ance that there was something left of us to build shaky ones, is to have the States, through their 
Jovian patriarchs as the basis of their argument. in its nature. upon for more important future labor than that Committees, appoint, with the sanction of the 
One of these, Enoch, was translated to Heaven The peaceful death of our father Abraham fur- which has crushed out our strength at Battle General Conference Committee, men t() move to 
.without seeing death; and all the others, ac- nishes no proof of an immortal soul in man, Creek. The perpetual round of labor, with its Battle Creek, and there act for, and represent, 
cording to popular belief, went to Heaven 'just and from _his hallowed resting-place no argu- cares and anxieties, for our institutions, and the the cause in the several States. · 
as effectually, through death. But how differ· ments for such a dogma can be drawn. large church at Battle Creek, which has seemed We are not now calling f\lr ministers, edit
ent is their record. 0 f Enoch it is said that he Another text may properly be considered in .. to compel us to be practically a no Sabbath man, ors, doctors, or for school teachers. What is 
".was not; for God took him;" while of the this connection:- demanding of us labor on the six secular· days wanted now is representatives from our State 
others it is said, And they "died." Surely these Ps. 90 : 10 : " The days of our years are three of t~e week or the most wearing nature, and Conferences, who are men of foresight, order, 
two records do not mean the same thing, and score years and ten; and if, by reason of strenoth then to conduct the Sabbath services, we now firmness, energy, common sense, and piety; men 
Enoch whom God took, and who is consequently they be four score years, yet is their strength

0

la- lay down at the feet of our brethren. God will to whom our. institutions will be dearer than 

al
. bor and sorrow ; for it is soon cut off and we bless t.hem if they cheerfully take it up, prop- lth 1ve in Heaven, must be, judging from the reo- fly away." wea , or even life. We want about fifteen 
d · d'fti d' . f erly dlvide it among them, and perform it in a h B I Abb t h d t or , 1n a 1 erent con 1t1on rom those who On the. authority of this text it is claimed sue men as ro. ra ~ a ea. quar era. 

died. God-fearing manner. While we hold offices of Let the New York Contkrence send one more 
But to return to the case of Abraham: the that something flies away when our strength is trust there, we shall expect to be consulted by h d I S cut off in death; that that something is the im- sue , an et other tates do their part, and 

record of his death reads: "Then Abraham letter on important matters pertaining to the then 1 h 'II h fid mortal. soul, and that if it flies away, it is there- our peop e everyw ere Wl ave con ence 
gave up the ghost and died 'n d ld general interests of the work. Beyond this, we · th 1 k' f h N ' 1 a goo o age, fore conscious,· and if it thus survives the m e genera wor logs o t e ca.use. o man 

old f 11 f d · h ed shall leave the work to others. · h s f N y an man u o years, an was gat er to stroke of death, it is therefore, immortal : rather ID t e tate o ew ork, probably, is as well 
his people, 0 th' L d' 130 Since writing the above, we have had an ex- d to tak h ld f h k B 1 . n 18 verse, an IS, P· ' a numerous array of conclusions, and rather prepare e 0 0 t e wor at att 'e 
thns remarks:- · cellent .. visit with. friends in DavieEs Co., Mo. c k B ,_ ITA.,. L' d .... .._. 

weighty ones, to be drawn from the three words, ree ' as !.~'\'l!aU 1D ~ · ...... 
"What then is this gathering? Does it refer We could not very well avoid laboring hard at gen are wanted in Battle i'Jreek who have \, 

to the body or the soul? It cannot refer to the "we fly away." Let us look at Da.vid's argu- this place. The state of things seemed to de- · 
bod fi h

'l h' b d b . d ment. The reason aiven why. our streneth 1·8 made life a success, and have property, so tblt j 
. y, or w t e 18 o y was ur1e in the cave o· ~ mand it. The fa1se statements of some of our h rr 1 • 1 I 

of Macpelah, in Canaan, his fathers were .bur. labor and sorrow, is because it is soon cut off t ey can auord to spen~t!111~ ~-- egts ate .!]la· J.· 

d 
bitterest enemies in reference to our people mak- t' t th 't .~ · t't t' t 

ie afar oft'; Terah in Haran, in Mesopotamia, and we fly away. If, now, our flying away •ve 0 e pr~er1~.0Jo- our. J,J~~J .. l.Y..I,.C?!l!._,a 
and the rest of his ancestors far off in Chaldea. ing the subject of health reform and Mrs. Ba.tt.le. Creek. There is no better State in the 
Of th th• h . 1 means the going away of a conscious soul, into Wh1"te's test1'mont'es a test of church J!ellowshi'p, · course, en, 18 gat ermg re ates not to the 1 ' Union than Michigan. There is no better 
body· , but to the soul,· he was gathered to the Heaven, for instance, if we are righteous, his still had influence with some. We had the c 1 county in the State than a houn County. And 
aBBembly of the blessed, and thns entered biB argu~ent stands thus: "Yet is their strength pleasure of correcting wrong impressions, and h b · f C lh C habitation." 1 b d fi 't · ~r t ere is no etter portwn o a ouil ounty for 

a or an sorrow; or I 18 soon cut ou, and we settinoo facts before them. , which appeared to. r"'- fi h h T h h · h .,. farming·trade, or or t e mec anic, than Battle 
o s ow ow gratuttous, not to say preposter- go to Heaven." Singular reasoning, this I But Jieve them very much. We trust that our Ia-· · d' • 

ous, is this conclusion, we raise a query. on two his argume t · all · te t 'f b fl • · Creek and the imme Iate Vtcinity. · n 18 consts n 1 Y ymg away bora in that place will result in much good. ' And when the cause in the several States can 
points : 1. Does the expression, " gathered to he means that we go in,to the grave, where Sol- Again we intreat all our ministers, and our · h" ·1 , h be properly represented, and our institutions, 

18 peop e denote that he went to dwell in omon assures us t at there is no work, wisdom, people everywhere, to handle the sensitive anb- ~ · ds' h · · · • k led built up by our men tnt eseveral States, can be 
consc10.~.mtercou~e with them? 2. Were his now ge nor device. Let us not abuse the J' cots of health reform, and the especial views of 1 cared for by our bes\ 10en from the several States, 
anceswra such righteous persons that they went psa mist's reasoning. Mrs. White 1·u a manner not to excite the preJ·. · 

H 
· · Th then we say, mstit\lte a denominational school 

to eaven when they died? In answering . e text plainly telJs us what flies away; udices of the people. Handle these matters 't.Je h • 1 as soon as posa1u , purchase grounds, erecs 
t ese quenes, the last shall be first. It is a namey, we fly away. We, is a personal pro- ever with prudence, or let them alone. We are b 'ld' d -11 h d ..~_ f d 
significant fact that Abraham had to be sem""- d · 1 d th h I m mgs, an UIW un reua 0 young men an r....,.. noun a~ me u es e w o e person. Accord· tired of traveling and laboring to dissipate preJ'· h h , 'd 

d fi 
h" k. •· d · B women to .t e ac 001, to be qualified as rap1 ly 

rate rom 18 .In red and his father's house, mg to uok's assertion that man is composed of udioes, and heal difisions caused by. the prema- 'bl f: • d b t God · as posst e, n ar as such a school can qualify 
JD or er t a might make him a special two essential elements, .aonl and body, the man ture and inJ'udicious action of others. h k · h h' • h 

b
• f h · • d · · 1e t em, to wor In t e w 1tenmg arvest. 

BU ~ect o 18 prov1 enoe. And in 1 osh. 24 : 2, IS not comp te without them both; and the We were very much pleased with interviews w· h · fi h f 
we are_ plainly told that his an......,tors were 

1
·dol- ld t b d It representative men rom t e several 

""" pronoun, we, eou no e use to express either with the brethren Long. These young men States at Battle Creek, as guardians of onr in. "{; 
aters; for they served other gods. Such being of them separately. The text does trot intimate have been labori.ng some, with a degree of · • h ·n 1 d £ h h 
'heir character, death wou.ld Jend them, aoeord- t' 't d . t h st1tutions t ere, we st1 pea or t e sc ool, 1 

a~y separa ton; 1 . ~es. no. say t at the soul success, while not connected. with Seventh-day and .. will be one of one hundred to raise fifty \.,,~ 
iag to the popular view, tp·tl;Le tegjons of the fltes.a~ay or the sp~r1t fltes away; but we, in our. Ad1entists. They are men of good natural and thousand dollars for it on the start. Without . 
damned. At the time, then, of 'Ab~ham's und1v1ded personality, fly away. To what place· acquired abilities and could in the name and such safpgnA.I'ds, we shall oppose the expendituN '•,} 
cleath, they were writhing amid the lurid waves does the body an <>BSential part of th fl ? h f th ' , ~ll-. . ' · " e we, Y strengt o e Lord, do much, if united with of charitable funds for the establish~ent of the ), 
·or the lake. of fire. And when Abraham was To the grave and there only. th& living body whose organization and facili· b 1 · ~ 
~i,er.=··. ed. · to them, if it was in . the sense ·wlii~!Sh Th" • fir ed b E 1 9 3 " Th h ' sc 

00 
• .,- ,18 lB oon ._. Y cc · : : e' eart ties of spreading abroad the light of truth are .· We are happy to hear that the first term or · 

the t1i~l&gy of our day teaches, he tpo Was coil~ er. the BODS of men is :full o.f evil; a.ad madness unparalleled. Bro.' Levi Long has committed lour school, now in nrO!n'eSS is successful; Let \ 
11igned tO the flames of hell! Oh I to what ab- is in t~eir hearts while they live, and after that himself with us, and, in the name of Sev- tthe scnool go on. It will be better to hTre suit· \ 
surdities will men suffer taemselves to be led they go to the dead." Had this text re~d, "and enth.day Adventists, we have extended to him \hie rooms in the business part of the town than \ 

I 
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to build prematurely. We have borne burdens 
at Battle Creek much of the time for the ·last 
seventeen years, and think we understand what 
we say. 

The Battle Creek church, though large, is 
an unfortunate church. Those Co'iinected with 
oUrTnStftuti~~~- ~~;·--~"er pressed with care, and 

bard at work. These embrace a large share of 
the real ability of the church. It is a poor 
church, embracing a num]ler of mechanics who 
devote their energies to obtain a livelihood. 
And there a.re many aged, and widows, orphans, 
and poor, who call for, instead ofrendering, help. 
The Battle Creek church is really a feeble 
church, and not iil a condition to bear the great re
sponsibilities already devolving upon that 
church. 

The Battle Cr~ek church bas never been in 
a condition to throw around young Sabbbath
keepers, who might come to the place to remain 
a longer or shorter period of time, a saving in
:lluence. And now, with its present feeble 
strength, it is simply preposterous to think of 
establishing a permanent sonool, which might 
call hundreds of our dear young people to the 
place to be exposed to unsanctified in:lluences. 

Our General Conference Committee have not 
the experience in matters at Battle Creek that 
we have; and we pray God that they may not. 
But they are men of experience, and sound 
judgment, and will sustain us in these positions. 

Men are wanted at Battle Creek who have 
acquired 'a liberal competency, men of ripe 
years and sound judgment, who have the cause 
at he.~rt, and who can afford to give a portion of 
their time, and of their remaining strength, in 
caring for our institutions. We want men at 
Battle Creek who can contribute to, cherish, 
and build up~ our institutions, instead of being a 
tax upon them. We want the infl.uence of such 
men at head quarters, to give in:lluence and 
character to our institutions. We want their 
infl.uence at the house of God, and over the 
minds of the dear youth who may attend our 

\

school. And we must have such men to act as 
Directors of our Health Institute, and Trustees 
',of our Publishing Association, and of our con· 
templated denominational school. 

l\1en are wanted in Battle Creek, not &o much 
to devise new plans upon whioh to act in carry· 
ing forward tile work, as to faithfully and hum
bly carry out the sound ·and efficient systems now 
in operation, which are the· result of a score of' 
years of close and practical observation, and ap· 

' plication, and by which unparalleled success 

(

l has crowned the work. In view of the misfor· 
I tunes that befell the worl and cause at Battle 

t \ mek'durlng_ f8M-f8B9Jliose alliead'.quarters 
\ I. !lbOU}{! be"" admonished to be"'ii'a.'lft1d't'iif lo""mt:. 
i 1 ~newanr~~T;t;t';;~;:---
t' -~iile cause that suf· 

fers at the present time equal to the work at 
Battle Creek for want of the right men there. 
It is not ministers that are wanted to attend to 
secular matters. We look back with painful 
mortification to the time when Directors and 
Trustees of our institutions were always taken 
from the feeble ranks of our overworked minis
ters, when we had men in the" rank and file" 
who were far better qualified, or, at least who 
had time to make themselves a hundred times 
more qualified, to act wisely and efficiently than 
some of our preachers did. 

We earnestly entreat the General Conference 
Committee to take hold of this work at once, 
and not cease their efforts till eaoh Conference 
is represented at Battle Creek by one or more of 
their best men. Our mind is upon Bro. Newel 
Grant, of Ohio, as one from that State. Our 
reasons are these: I. He has made life a. suc
cess, and has more than a competency. 2. ·He is 
not able to act the farmer, and there are no rea
liOns why he should. 8. He is a man that.fears 
God, loves the cause, and is of sound judgment. 
4:. He should now enjoy the fruits of his hard 
labors in past years, school his children, and give 
to God fully the remnant of his life and strength. 

Could the right men be gathered at Battle 
Creek, to bear the burdens, with restored health 
and strength, that would be the place of our 
choice for head-quarters, to serve the cause as a 
counselor, should that seem to be the will of God 
~nd his people. But we are done bearing bur
dens and contending with unsanctified inftuences 
at Battle Creek. And we shall not risk health 
aod life there1 neither shall we again accept of
fices of trust from our people connected with the 
work at Battle Creek, unleSB. the right men 8.\'8 
located there. ' 

Io times past, our preachers from abroad 

could not, or did not, judge correctly relative to · All our ministers should write, more or less. 
many things. And when they would come to If they feel that their productions are not very 
Battle Creek, some of them were 80 unfortunate good, they should be very brief, and write the 
as to be .used as a sort of "eat's paw," in the oftener. We always called in question that pol· 
service of local and personal interests. We fear icy in a minister, that if his preaching was poor, 
more in this direction than any other. Breth- he must give his tired hearers the more of it. 
ren in the different States : We do not ask you People will sometimes read a long article if it be 
to send your ministers to Battle Creek. And very good. If an article be brief, they will read 
we tell you plainly, in the fear of God, that in it if it be dry. But those who crowd many hies
order for the work to move forward at head- sed thoughts into a few paragraphs never are dry. 
quarters as it should move, you must be repre- Talk simply is cheap stuff. First get a valuable 
sented at bead-quarters by your best men. You ~dea, then put it upon the bowspnng'ofenergy; 
cannot safely trust our dear and precious cause, ,ail<ITetTt 'ffy:·· These are not the times for men 
so dependent on our institutions located at Battle ito preach, or write, some half dozen sermons on 

Creek, in tbe·hands of the men and women that ~he letter 0. 
now compose that church. Long reviews of opponents, if they must come 

When matters are as they should be, that im- out in print, Ehould be in tract or pamphlet form, 
portant station will demand the labors, for a for those who should read them. The REVIEW 
portion of the time at least, of such a man, or AND HERALD will accomplish mostfor.God, and 
such men, as Bro. W. H. Littlejohn. He his truth, to ever be appealing in a straight for
should not., in his condition of eyesight and del- ward line in behalf of plain Bible truth, and a 
icate health, attempt to break his way into new Bible fitness for a Bible Heaven. The truth is 
fields. He should . have all the benefits and plain. The way to Mount Zion is plain. And 
blessings of our Health Institute from the close thous.ands are hungering for just that spiritual 
of the western to the commencement of our bread which each issue of our glorious paper 
eastern camp-meetings, free of charge, and must contain. Let the Missionary and Tract 
should also have a good reader and writer who Societies get in working order, and let the RE
would be an agreeable attendant. VIEW AND HERALD, raised to a higher standard 

We are very happy to know that Bro. U. of intellectual and spiritual value, be circulated 
Smith is giving himself to the work with new all through our country. 

consecration and energy. He is a good speaker, We have been deeply interested in the move
and well represents our cause tram the pulpit at ment of things in the State of Indiana. That 
Battle Creek. But he must have help. Our is a good field for labor; but our people there 
people will depend upon him as a lecturer upon must drink in the spirit of sacrifice before the 
Prophetic History in our school, and to edit the cause can move· forward in that State. We are 
REVIEW AND HERALD. Such cautious, discreet, glad that brethren Waggoner and Lane have 
candid, and clear-headed men as Bro. Smith and g,iven things a fair try in that field, and we 
Littlejohn, must be depended upon to take re- were very much pleased with Bro. Waggoner's 
sponsibilities at Battle Creek. So let the l)rac- candid and affectionate remarks upon the sub
tical men come to the rescue, and bear~ the ject in a recent number of the REVIEW. The 
burdens, and encourage these dear brethren, and whitening harvest calls for the reapers every
help them to do that work w which God bas where, and our ministers must labor where our 
called them. people fully open the way for them. 

Our Health Institute is destined to be a glo- We thank our dear brethren of the several 
rious success, and will furnish a very interesting State Conferences for their affectionate and 
and interested portion of our Sabbath congrega- pressing invitations to attend their several camp
tion. The students of a denominational school meetings. But we dare not comply with their 
will largely increase the Sabbath congregation, wishes, until our health shall become firm. If 
and would greatly add to the importance of the we bad not been nearly deserted in a cruel man
Sabbath service. And then bring in fifteen or ner nearly two years since, with our triple bur. 
twenty families from the different States, such dens upon us at Battle Creek, then if we could 
as must be at Battle Creek, and t,~station be- have had the right kind of help when we called 
comes one of vast importance. \/' for it, or been released from a part of our bur-

Since writing the foregoing, Mrs. W. has dens when we plead for such a release at Gen
spoken to the people in this: place {where her eral Conference, instead of being left to struggle 
sister, Mrs. Clough, re~ides, near Otti.wa, Kan.),_ along until we fell under the burden, we might 
and had a good bearing. This leisurely way of now be able to comply with the wishes of our 
journeying, and visiting friends, at this de)ight- people in the several States. 
ful season of the year ~n the great West, is giv- But we turn from the train of agonizing re
ing us rest and improved health. We are free :llections before we enter upon them, and con
in spirit, and enjoy this kind of life exceedingly. sole ourself with the consciousness that we have 

Monday, the 15th, we design to leave for done what we could for God, and his truth, and 
Denver, Colorado, to remain there, and a~ong. his cause, and his people, and that he is able to 
the mountains till the 29th, when we shall restore us again to our condition of strength and 
probably leave for San Francisco, Cal., direct. activity of two years since. God meets us, and 

The REVIEW AND HERA:t.D comes to us like we often realize the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
an old and valuable friend. It never seemed so at our daily especial seasons of prayer for re
good before. We read it with deep interest. storing power from Heaven. Oiu despondency 
And as we have opportunities to learn the in- and feebleness are wearing away, and we enjoy 
fluence of a single copy over intelligent minds, freedom in the Lord. 

we deeply f'eel the importance of ours being the In God we wait for his salvation, and know 
very best religious paper in the world. Every- we have the prayers of those whose hearts have 
body admits that we have able writers. But we been with us in tha work. " Why art thou 
want more of them, so many as to crowd out cast down, 0 my soul? and wh.r art thou dis: 
lengthy reviews, and _long, prosy, drowsy arti- quieted within me? Hope in God; for I shall 
cles. We want a paper filled with living thought, yet praise him, who is the health of my COUJl· 

stirring appeals, all breathing the spirit of ac- . tenance and my God." We will not limit the 

tive de~otion. . . , . power of the Holy One of Israel. There are 
We hke Bro-. Sm1th s bmts to those who bounds set to natural law, beyond which nature 

write, and hope he will embody them, and many cannot carry forward her work of restoration. 
more like them, in a pamphlet for free circula- But there is no limitation of the power of the 
tion to all who need it. The object is not to Author of natural law. He who created, and 
discourage the brethren and sisters from writing; will ere long resurrect the just, can 110w restore 
but to put them on their guard to write more those who are wom in the cause of God. God 
carefully. Those who ares~ careless that they lives and reigns, and is the hope of his servants 
.will not, and those who really cannot, after read- who battle against error, in the cause of unpopu
ing Bro. Smith's hints, correct bad habits, and lar Bible truth. 

JAMES W BITE. 
Ottawa, Kan., July 9, 18i2. 

Spiritual Thlugs. 

''WHILE we look not at the things which are 
seen, but at the things which are not seen, for 
the things which are seen are temporal; but the 
things which are not seen are eternal." 2 Cor. 
4 : 18. Faith in God and in his word opens up 
a theme of great and sublime rtalities; subjects 
vast and comprehensive appear before our eyes 
as realities, bringing peaoe and joy to the heart. 

No earthly treasures or fortune can compare 
in importance with the considerations which 
faith presents to our view. The hope of eternal 
life, ripened into assurance, is a treasure, com
pared with which, all earthly pomps, and hon
ors, and treasures, sink into insignificance. 

Nor do we here undervalue earthly blessings; 
but we rate these things at their full value, as 
blessings of great worth; gifts from our Heav
enly Father, gifts which, ifwell improved, may 
not only give us much comfort here, but may 
afford us many opportunities of doing good. 

Earthly treasures are not to be viewed as 
small favors, to be despised and made light of; 
to he wasted or mismanaged, but as talents com
mitted to us, for which we must finally give an 
account to the Lord of Heaven and earth. 

But the unseen things which faith sees are 
heavenly, they are infinite and lasting. 

Connected with everything earthly, we find 
uncertainty and care, labor, weariness, and pain; 
but connected with heavenly things are no such 
contingencies; but there all is permanence, all 
is purity and perfect peace, freedom from pain, 
freedom from weariness and sorrow. . 

There will no shadow of- sin cast itself across 
our pathway, no labor there will fail of its re
ward, no fires will consume, no waves overflow, 
no lightnings scorch, nor earthquakes terrify, 
the peaceful inhabitants of paradise. 

There will no ingratitude or pride magnify it
self.. There will be no stings of conscience, no 
remorse, no impure act, nor wanton look will 
shock the heart o( virtue ; no sharp trader will 
banter, nor adroit thief will break the bond of 
confidence. There will be no bolts or looks, no 
prisons or hospitals, no lunatics or idiots,. no 
alms-hou<Jes, or courts of justice, or houses of 
correction. 

No physicians or surgeons, no sheriffs or po
lice, no armies or navies, will be needed there. 
No poisonous dru~s, no death· dealing arms, pow
der, or balls, will be called for in that happy realm. 

No long-complicated system of law will cast 
its pall of uncertainty over both just and unjust. 
No conflicting Sjstems of medical science 'Will 
wrap up the truth in a knot of uncertainty. No 
clouds will cast their gloomy shades, no torna
does, or whirlwinds, will scatter the works of man. 

Faith brings to view realities. She . care
fully weighs evidence~ and is satisfied with suffi
cient and abundant proof. She does not gloom
ily survey the dark side of things, and then 
avert her eyes from the bright glory of God; 
but she opens her heart and mind to his sweet 
in:lluence. • Jos. CLARKE. 

"Can Ye not Discern the Signs of the Times~" 

SoME portions of God's word have been ful
filled in every age. There have been some to 
fulfill the word. There have been others to be
lieve in the fulfillment of the word. Thoae 
who have believed have done so because an
other class has taken a course that. has fu~tilled 
the word of the Lord, as spoken by the proph
ets, Jesus and his apostles. 

Those who are fulfilling the word of God, 
generally speak very lightly of those that be
lieve, thinking sometimes they are hardly fit to 
live, and being confident that their so~iety !s 
not worth posseBSing, and that to, cast 10 theu 
name and interest with them, would be a great 
disgrace. This is very plainly seen in those 
who are " lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to. par
ents, unt~_,.nkful, unholy, &o.," 2 Tim. 3, all of 
whom are fulfilling the word of God that marks 
the last days. . 

You can hardly look amiss ; you will ·see in 
every direction some one fulfilling the words or 
some holy man that bas spoken by inspiration. 
1 Peter 1 : 21. Yet these same persons deride, 
and would laugh to scorn, those who thus be
lieve. Very many children, by their disobedi
ence to their parents, are strengthening the faith 
of God's people in the soon coming of the Lord. 
Very many lovers of pleasures are doing the 
same. Yet they generally think and sometimes 
talk it, that those thus looking for the Coming 
One are very foolish, nearly dennged. 

It bas been left to a few da;ys in the past to 
show a clear and great fulfillment of the cry of 
peace and safety. 1 Thei!B. 6, 8. One would 
nearly think the good time had oome, or. was 
coming, in and around the famo~s city of Boston 
for the la.St two weeks. While they cry peace, 
and are expe·cting a common brother hood. of all 

improve as writers, never should write for such 
a paper as the REVIEW AND HJRALD. At 
least, the editor should not be troubled with 
their productions until firSt criticised, and copied, 
by some one who has both the ability, and the 
ambition, to write properly for the press. The 
editor cannot spend his precious time re. writing, 
or even correcting seoond-olass articles. We 
want none bu~ first-claBB articles, and these 
should be so plainly written that be can read 
them rapidly, and pass them out to the printers 
with hardly-a mark of his pen upoo them. 

. mankind, they are doing just what_ God's 
word says aome one will be doing when destrne-

Goon ADVICE.-Don't be discouraged if oc- tion, sudden destruction, shall come ~pOD them. 
cuioaly you slip dowD. by the way, and othen Yet they think. those who. are. ~k10g _for the 
tread on you a little. In other words, don't let sudden destruct1on and sayJDg lt1 18 eomblg; and 
a failure or two dishearten you ; acocideDts will who are seekiDg a hiding plaoe ~ d1e gather
happen, and· ~iscalc1i1atio~s will. sometimes. INa iog stol'ID, a .very ~nge. -;· af })'!11!'118, 
made, things w1ll turn out dif'ereatly fro~ Oai"'ft. rather weak-m1nded, 8\&UY 81* . to faUticJSJD. 
pectations, and we maybe nft'erer$. It is wortb Oh 1 very good peraont, gaerallj, goocl aigh
while to remember. that fortune is like the skies bora, bat there. ia a nalt ,.lllae in tile~~~~ 
in t]:le month of April, B;OJDetiinea Cloudy, and somewhere. Traly, a atra• -world; :thiL: Yet 
sometimes clear and fa.vorable. ' the saint hopes on ever. 0. 0. TAn.o&. 
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ABO~ THE CLOUDS. 

[The scene here dl~eribed wa.a wltneeed on the Putney Mount· 
aine, in Southern Iudla, In the year 1845.] 

Tum darkest clouds; the poets say, 
Have all a silver lining; 

Above the storm and whirlwind's roar 
The sun is always shining. 

•T was once my lot this fact to prove, 
With closest obsena.tion, 

As, far above the clouds and slorms, 
I occupied a station, 

•T was in the sultry clime of lnd, 
Upon the lofty mountains, 

Where many rivers, long and broad, 
Flowed from their tiny fountains. 

The sun was pouring forth his beams 
In a bright flood of glory, · 

While lightning's crash and thunder's roar 
Shook all the hilla below me. 

Below,. the clouds, with angry frown, 
Where pouring down a torrent ; 

Above, their white and fleecy folds 
Of peace gave truest warrant. 

Their smooth, bright surface spread afar, 
With scarcely any motion, 

Whilst crags and knobs peered here and there 
Like isles in a silver ocean. 

Here, balmy odera filled the air, 
From flowers perennial blooming, 

And fariest landscapes everywhere 
With radiant luster looming. 

Her11, of our lives behold the type, 
The favored and the lowly; 

The clouds that shroud our pilgrimage 
Are shades to screen His glory. 

While in life's journey, then, we toil, 
Though storms are bursting o'er us, 

We'll upward press our toilsome way, 
For Heaven is just before us. 

-M. c. F., in N. Y. Ob1erver. 

his cause, to the ardent love for perishing souls 
which characterized preachers and people in the 
rise of this denomination. Then would they 
most earnestly seek to know the will of God, 
and cheerfully bear the cross, amidst reproaches 
and persecutions. ' 

Sabbath and first day, 22 and 23, held meet
ings in Sutton. The Lord was truly with us in 
the celebration of the ordinances of his house. 
It was one of the happy hours of my life, to be 
permitted to baptize Bro. Dean and his compan
ion. May they be numbered with the overcom
ers. 

On the 24th, by request, I spoke at 5 P. M. 
in the Whipple school house. Had freedom in 
presenting the hope of the Christian. I hope 
and trust our visits and feeble labors here may 
not be lost. 1\Iay some of these dear ones be 
gathered when the Lord shall come. 

Sabbath, 29, preached twice at the house of 
Bro. Barrows, in Irasburg. Let none of the 
brethren and sisters be discouraged in this sec
tion of the ·state, that tent and camp meetings 
are brought no nearer to them. 'l1he cause of 
God is one, and his servants are trying to move 
in his fear, and we all need your prayers. Hope 
on, hope ever; there are souls yet to be saved 
in your section. Let your light shine. 

Sabbath, July 6, spoke to the dear friends in 
Johnson. Their testimonies and good resolu
tions were cheering. Truly, God is good. To 
serve him is inexpressibly sweet, and the great 
g11thering of the saints, and rest! unending rest, 
in Heaven, desirable beyond the power of lan
guage to describe. 

"In that eternal da.y 
No clouds or tempests rise: 

There gushing tears are wiped away 
Forever from our eyes." 

A. S. HuTCHINS. 
Johnson, Vt., July 10, 1872. 

Report of Labor. 

Ir is not for lack of interest in the cause that 
I have not reported before, but more for lack of 

He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall donbt- seeing accomplished that Which would interest 
less come again, with ri\Joiclng, bringing his sheaves with him. the readers of the REVIEW. 

From May 17, to J nne 16, I was in the State 
Flushlng, Jtlcb. of New York, where I held five general meet. 

THE interest at this point is still good. It has ings in different parts of the State. These . 
increased from the first. Notwithstanding the meetings were meetings of some interest. The 
b · f h · £ h brethren came from quite a distance to each of 
usy t1me 0 t e year, many come 1n rom t e them. Considerable interest is DJanifested in 

country to attend the meetings. The intro-
duction of the Sabbath question made quite a this Conference in the Tract Society and other 
favorable impression 00 the minds of the peo- enterprises connected with the cause, more es
ple; 80 much 80, that our congregations have pecially in the western and middle portions of 
been 00 the increase since that time. the State, owing no doubt to the fact that other 

Some, however, have opposed from the first; parts have not bad that amount of labor. 
especially is this true of the ministers of the The Tract and Missionary enterprise is a sys
place. Some of them have warned their mem- tem that gives each individual the privilege of 
hers to remain away from the tent meeting, manifesting an interest, both as to their means, 
nevertheless many come and seem deeply in- and actual labor in carrying forward this last 
terel!!ted. we have just presented the subject of message of mercy; and those that heartily enter 
the Nature of Man. This caused some who into this work, and continue faithful, not being 
were inclined to oppose to take a decided stand swerved from its object by difficulties. that may 
against the positions taken. arise, will hear it said in the day of Judgment, 

Because " thou hast been faithful over a few Last Sunday, the Methodist_ minister spoke 
against our position on the Sabbath question. things I will make thee ruler over many things; 
The. discourse was reviewed in the evening at enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
the tent before a congregation of about four The truth must go, and the truth will go, and 

God bas ordained man as his instrument to 
hundred. The best of attention was given, oa.rry forward his work upon the earth; and if 
and an excellent impression was left in favor of 
the truth. one fails to epter into the work and CC·operate 

We'have held two Sabbath meetings. Last with the people of God, others will be raised up 
Sabbath several brethren and sisters from that will take hold of the work and receive the 
Lapeer met with us. After a short discourse crown. A spirit of enterprise is needed in the 
they gave cheering· testimonies ·in favor of the cause of present truth if we would see it pros
truth, which so encouraged those who have of per, and prosper ourselves. The monotony of 
late embraced our views that six: testified that certai? rounds of ?uty must. be broken. up, ~y 
they had fully determined with the help of reachmg on: for higher at~mments w:h1ch will 
God to kee all his commandments. We look be accompliShed b! heartlly. embramng each 
for several ~ore to take a decided stand. truth, and co-operatm~ fully wtth ev~r! ste~ tJte 

We have received several invitations to speak people 0~ G?<i are takmg. The rehg1on of ~e
in school districts near here. Have done so sus ~hr1st IS not a g!oomy, long-faced affatr; 
upon two occasions. The house has been that s~ng·B?ng tune !h1ch knows ?o chan~e; ,but 
crowded to its utmost capacity. We have ~ew VIctorlt'IS are dally ~ be ob~med, a reac~; 
spoken four times in a grove about eight miles ·mg. for.war~ to :hose thm~s .which are before. 
distant. The' people in that vicinity turn out Th.IS. wtll g1ve. hfe ~nd act1v~ty to the soul, and 
well and seem much interested. We feel en- a 11Vlng experience lD the t~Ings of God. 
cou:aged to labor on in the cause of present truth, G JunH~~ ;t~ 23i ~~- s~ t~~ b~eth~e; ~t 
ever praying for God's blessing on our eft'orts. tre~n 1 '· · · n t 1bsl . e te thrac oc1-

. I. D. VAN HORN e y lS provmg a grea . essmg . o. e cause. 
· s H LANE ' June 29 and 30, met With the fr1ends at West 

· · · Rindge, N. H. On first-day afternoon, eleven 

words at the right time, " how good is it;" it 
"is like apples of gold in pictures of silver." 
Conversational powers are a great blessing, and 
when rightly used will bring joy to many hearts, 
and much fruit that, will be seen in the king
dom of God; but, wrongly used, they will prov~ 
the ruin of many, and fill the garments of the 
unconsecrated with the blood of souls. 

s. N. HASKELL. 

Indian Lake, N. Y. · .. 
THERE arc a few persons in this place who 

have commenced to keep the Sabbath of the 
Lord. We had our first Sabbath meeting yes
terday. There were six: testimonies given, and 
three or four others present that are trying to 
keep all the commandments. There are twelve 
in all that have embraced the Sabbath under the 
labors of Bro. S. B. Whitney. May the Lord lead 
us into a large place and establish our goings, 
and to this end we ask the prayers of the faith-
ful. W. W. LOCKE. 

Almont, Jllcb. 

State l!omewhere, though we have not found 
them yet. 

I have tried very hard to find some one to 
help me with the tent, in preaching; but have 
entirely failed so far; and hence have all the 
preaching to do alone. I think I shall not be 
able to stand this long. Bro. Hanson tries to 
help me some by preaching occasionally in the 
Norwegian language to a few of that people who 
come to hear. 

I have seldom labored under so discouraging 
circumstances; but shall do the best I can and 
hope for better days. D. M. CANRIGHT. 

From the J' ermont Tent. 

WE have now held m.eetiugs in this .place over 
three Sundays, and are in the midst of the Sab
bath question. The interest is rather on the in
crease. New ones from the country are becom
ing interested. We have plenty of . calls to 
make. It is all our faithf11l pony can do to take 
us from one point to another, in answer to the!!e 
calls. We spoke twice in Jerusalem last week, 
but will have to suspend our effort there till we 
get through here. 

We are glad to get encouraging letters from 
THE tent-meeting hertr is still in progress. Kentucky. A brother from Locust Grovq 

Have had in all. thirty-four meetings up to the writes: ,, We are still keeping up our meeting 
present writing. Have quite thoroughly can- and Bible·class, and are growing stronger in the 
vasl!!ed the subject of the Sabbath, yet the in- faith every day. Had a good meeting last Sab
terest is apparently on the increase. Our con- bath. The children all took part. It was a 
gregations are respectable in numbers and char- refreshing season." Another dear friend, whose 
acter, and the best of order is preserved and kindness to us will not be forgotten, writes from 
good attention· paid. Our first Sabbath meet. another point, of a new one who has become 
ing was he!d July ~~ a large delegation of bret~- "very strong in the advent faith. She went on 
reo and ~1sters. bemg present from MemphiS. home armed with a lot of books and papers." 
fifteen mlles distant, and some from Lapeer. A sister from the same place writes of a young 
The blessing of the. Lord ~ttende~ the word ·man who has lately embraced the Sabbath. 1\'Iay 
preached, a.nd th? soc1al.meetmg wh1ch f?llow?d God bless the young cause in Kentucky. May 
was ex?eedmgly mterest1~g. Many testtmon,1es the friends there be faithful, though they should 
were g!v?n from h~a~ts Imbued, we trust, wtth meet with reverses. A great field of usefulness 
~he Spmt of the hvmg Go?, and a correspond- is opening before them. Though they should fail 
mg love fo.r the tru~h. E1ghty-five were pres- in one direction and be disappointed, there will 
.ent; ex:clus1ve of ch1ldren, and nearly all were be other openings to do good if they are dis~ 
. directly interested in. the p~sent truth. . posed to work. They may be tempted to 

. We hope that thts meetmg may ~esult lD a think that they are accomplishing but little, 
rich harvest of .souls, as the mnlt1tude th~t whi!e pre judie~ is being r~moved and deep. and 
come to the meet~ng ar~ almost, as a whole, 10 lastmg impressiOns are bemg made upon mmds. 
close sympathy With us.m our work .. A goodly I had but one rest-day after returning from 
number ~re already un1ted on the ma~n features Kentucky. 1 spent the first two weeks in trav
?f o.ur faith, and have ex:~ressed t~e1r determ- eling about three hundred miles by private con-
1natl0n to obey God, keepmg all hiS command- ve;vanoe to help find openings for tent-labor, 
ments. Some have embr~c~d the truth ~hat etc. 1 feel worn. Pray that God may strengthen 
never. before professed rehg10n, and some JUSt me, and give me wisdom to spend my strength 
tottermg on the verge of the grave. We do be- to his glory. D. T. BouRDEAU. 
lieve that God in his mercy will accept them, Lincoln Vt,, July 8, 1872. 
even at the eleventh hour. We still look for ' 
others that are halting between two opinions. ---------
May they yet serve the living God. 

We have not been able to stay in Almont so 
long without meeting opposition. This culmin
ated for the first time in a public attack upon 
the views we advocate, by Eld. J. T. Hankinson, 
of the M. E. church, in their house of worship, 
yesterday (Sunday) forenoon, July 7. He fol
lowed, almost verbatim, Dr. Aker's Sunday sev
enth-day thoory, but did not, however, succeed 
in convincing many of his bearers of the truth
fulness of his position. In· fact, the subject was 
more befogged than elucidated. 

The same congregation,. nearly, listened to a 
candid review of his disoourse in the afternoon, 
in the tent. Hundreds were at the meeting. 
At its close, an expression was called for to 
know how many believed the seventh day of the 
week, or Saturday, to be the only weekly Sab
bath of the Bible. A large proportion of the 
audience rose to their feet. Upon calling for 
an expression for the other side of the question, 
not one of the hundreds arose, clearly showing 
the unsatisfactory evidence for Sunday-keep-
ing. .. 

This was the first review of this phase of the 
Sabbath question that ever fell to my lot to un
dertake. We have reason to hope that it will 
result in good, as the blessing of the Lord was 
evident in all the meeting. We do praise the 
Lord for the beauties and harmony of the truth. 
Its every tower is impregnable. Bro. E. B. 
Lane left for Ma.therton, last Thursday, andre
turns to-morrow. We expect to remain here 
another week, perhaps lon~er, then remove, as 
is now expected, to Holly, Oakland County. 

D. H. LAMSON. 

Bridgewater, Me. 

WE pitched our tent at Baird's Mills in the 
town of Bridgewater on the first day of July. 
We have now given eleven discourses in all, 
three of which have been on the subject of the 
law and Sabbath. The interest has seemed to 
increase thus far. Our copgregation has ranged 
from about fifty to two hundred and fifty. 

Since we have presented the .Sabbath qu~s- . 
tion some have said they are gomg to keep It, 
but' we cannot tell how many will do so until 
the time comes to prove them. Satan is doing 
what he can to hinder the progress of the work; 

We have given an appointment for meetings 
each evening this week and the following Sun
day and intend to remain here as long as it seems 
to be duty. We hope for good results. 

J. B. GooDRICH, 
w. H. BLAISDELL. 

Aroostook Go., Me., Jul.'Jll, 1872. 

Wisconsin. 

JuLY 13 and 14 were good days for the 
church at Monroe. Brethren from Avon, Al
bany, and McConnell's Grove, were with us, 
and best of all the Lord met us and greatly 
blessed us. W~ organized a Missionary and 
Tract Society in District No. 2. · 

All was union and harmony, and the breth
ren and sisters all seem to be full of courage and 
hope for. the success of this good work that ~he 
Lord 'is doing for his people through the th1rd 
angel's message. With the continued blessing 
of God I will now visit all the churches in the 
Confer~nce as fast as I can, of which I will give ___ __,_____ willing souls were buried with Christ in baptism 

·including one deaf mute who manifested great 
joy in coming out of the water. 

Vermont. 

- AFTER 'he organization of the church in 
West Bolton and Jericho, I remained there 
through the aonth of May, holding meetings 
both Sabbaths and first--days. Our last meeting 
was held in the house of Bro. H. B. Smith, 
where the· ordinances· of the Lord's house were 
celebrated with this church for the first time. 
It was a precious season,. and a good impression 
was left upon the minds .of all. . 

July 6 and 7, I was also with the brethren 
here, and completed organizing the church. 
The bad effect of a wrong use of the tongue, 
which is so difficult to tame, was very apparent 
in this section. David exclaimed : "In my dis
tress I cried unto the Lord, and he heard me. 
Deliver my soul, 0 Lord, from lying lips, and 
from a deceitful tongue. What ·shall be given 
unto thee? or what shall f>e done unto thee, 
thou false tongue f - It is as the sharp arrows of 
the mighty man, with coals of juniper." (Mar
gin.) Ps. 120. James gives us to 11Dderstand 
that " every kind of beasts, and of .birds, and of . 
serpents, and of things in .the sea, is tamed, and 
hath been tamed of mankind; but the tongue 

M:lnnesota. 

I HAVE been here now two months, and have 
gained a fair understanding of the situation. 
Have given one course of lectures, visited several 
ofthe churches, attended the camp-meeting, seen 
most of the brethf~n, and traveled over eight 
counties visiting the cities and villages of any 
size in them. I am much disappointed in not 
finding a promising field for labor. Nearly all 
the towns of any size are railroad towns, with a 
large proportion of foreigners. Then I have 
found hardly a place but what either the first
day Adventists or our own ministers have 
preached more or less in them, generally with a 
tent, too. 

due notice in the REVIEW. I. SANBORN. 

June 8 and 9, attended meetings in Charles
ton. Sabbath, 15, spoke to the church in · Sut
ton. On first-day, the 16th, spoke twice in the 
Freewill Baptist house. As wheQ here Jut Jan• 
uary, some listened with deep iatereet to . the 
word spoken, while the majority of thia.la.rge 
churoh are afraid of" new things," even.though 
they atp found in the word of God, 'he great 
and '11D6.iling rule of th\,Proteatant's faith. 

· My liom feels most deeply for the Freewill 
Baptists, my former brethren. Oh ! that they 
might return to their former devotion and con
ooration to God, to their zeal and sacrifice in 

can no man tame ; it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison." Again, he says, " If any liWl 
among you seem to be religious, and hridleth 
aot his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this 
mab's religion is vain." But when the tongue 
is subdued and brought in subjection by the 
grace of God, BO as ~ be· maae to speak right 

After spending all the time I dared to in look
ing around, we finalJy came to Albert Lea, 
county seat o£ Freeborn County, a place of some 
sevei;l hundred inhabitants, full half of whom are 
No•wegians. But we shall probably have to 
close our meetings' tor want of interest; nor 
have we any idea where to g0 from here. We 
are confident that there are good openings in the 

Experience. 

I HAVE just returned from the camP:mee?~g 
at Lodi, weary in body, but refreshed In spmt. 
I feel very grateful to God for the. be~efits of 
this meeting. I hope that from th1s time for
ward I may steadily·advance in the heavenward 
way. I want to get out of this lukewarm state 
that is so distasteful to my Heavenly Father, 
and have that consecration to the work, that · 
humility and contrition of spirit, that will bring 
me near to the high and lofty One, whose name 
is Holy. 

I was very forcibly impressed by a passage 
quoted from the writings of John Bunyan. It · 
W¥ to this effect: "The valley of humility is a 
difficult place to get into, but a delightf~ pl'!'B 
to travel in when you once get down mto 1t. 
Our Lord ~ked much throqgh. this vall~y iia 
the days •of' his flesh. And thlB valley lS eo 
low that the shafts of hate, of malice, and of 
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scorn, fty high over our heads and do not hurt 
us" 

'Brethren and sisters, shall we think it hard 
·to follow in the path where Jesus has trod? 
WheJl we trace his bleeding footsteps down 
into the valley of humiliation, will it not sweeten 
the bitter cup we are sometimes called to drink? 
I earnestly desire to take the yoke of Christ 
upon me and learn of Him who was meek and 
lowly in heart. I have professed to wear the 
yoke of Christ for many years, but I have some
times thought it heavy, and the cross hard to 
bear. I want to sit at Jesus' feet and learn of 
Him, till I can count the cross of Christ my 
grea.te&t joy, till I shall find that rest my weary 
soul has so long desired. Thank God ! I do 
feel some of his blessing-some of that peace 
that passeth all understanding. 

It rejoices mv heart to see the cause advanc 
ing; to see souls tmcouraged that have been 
cast down; to see the goodness of God in an· 
swering prayer in the restoration of the a:ffiioted, 
and to see some of the young interested in the 
salvation of their souls. 

But still the cry of my heart is, "Nearer my 
God to thee." I want the testimony that Enoch 
had, that God looks upon me with approval. 
I want to abide in Christ, and have his words 
abide in me, that he may con~escend to take up 
his abode in my heart. But I know that Jesus 
will not dwell in a. heart where self reigns. 
Self must die, that Jesas may be all and in all. 

"Oh! for a humble contrite heart, 
Believing, true, and clean ; 

That neither life nor death can part, 
From Him that dwells within." 

R. C. BAKER. 
Mackford, Wis. 

-----------------To the Brethren in N. Y •. 

THE time for our yearly gathering is drawing 
near. Some of those that met last year will 
probably meet this. How true has proved the 
remark made last year,. that not all who were 
then present would ever meet again. I was 
thinking, Will those that gave their hearts to 
God, last year, and have continued faithful, be 
sorry that they were there, and that they took 
the stand they did ? We hope to meet them 
this year. Also, those that labored to get those 
there that commenced the service of the Lord, 

. and did what they could for their eternal inter
est while there, will they have cause for regret 
for the labor bestowed? There can be but one 
answer to these questions. Then will you not 
all labor to get others there this year ? Have 
you not some dear friend, brother, sister, par
ent, child, that. you are anxious to meet in the 
soon-coming kingdom, that is almost persuaded 
to be a Christian, who, with- some e:lfJrt on your 
p'!rt, would give themselves to the Saviour? 

Could sou be an agent in the hands of God of 
their salvation, you would be greater in the 
sight of Heaven than an earthly king. Will 
you try ? Jesus would have you. This may 
he your last camp-meeting, your last effort to do 
such a noble work, your last chance to secure a 
star in your crown, or to be one that will shine 
forever and ever. Da.n. 12:3. I repeat, Will 
you try? Will you do the best you can? The 
meeting is coming in a busy time of the year. 
Some may think they cannot attend. Let such 
begin now to ask the Lord to open the way for 
them. Let them ask each day, often each day. 
Let them then answer their prayers by their 
works, do all they can to bring the thing around. 
If you will, I venture to say you will be there if 
sickness does not prevent. Our earthly gather
ings, where we can seek the Lord, and ~et pre
pared for his soon coming kingdom, is drawing 
to a close. The short space of time between 
this and the coming of Jesus will soon be past. 
These golden moments to secure eternal life will 
soon. be over. The ri~hteous will be saved, 
eternally saved; the wicked, lost, eternally lost. 

c. 0. TAYLOR. 

Restoring. 
AccoRDING to the common acceptation of 

this word, it means to return what has been 
taken; but it may embrace more. 

David said he restored that which he took 
not away. Zaccheus said unto the Lord, 
Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give 
to the poor ; and if I have taken anything 
from any man by false accusation, I restore 
him four-fold. Better be on the safe side, 
and restore what we have not taken than to 
withhold what should be restored. It is not 
sufficient that we confess' and forsake our 
sins, but we are to restore a.s far as in our 
power. This tests our sincerity, and is 
pleasing to God : not that he has need; but 
·we need this spirit: not that God would suf
fer loss ; but we are the losers. 

We are too near the Judgment to let the 
paltry things of earth get for a moment 
between us and our duty and crown. Soon 
the means over which we have been placed 
a.s stewards, which have been perverted from 
the right channel, will be cast into the mire 
of the street, and be trodden under foot of 
men. We should be in hRSte. Every mo
ment of delay increases the wrong, and the 
difficulty of repairing it. · 
. . A. P. tAWTON. 

W: Winfield, N. Y. 

Saying and Not Doing. 

"NOT every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven, but he that doeth the will of my 
Father which is in Heaven." Matt. 7: 21. 
Please take your Bible, and read to the 
28th verse of the same chapter; also, James, 
1st chapter, from the 22d to the 26th verse. 
These scriptures need no comment. They 
prove to a certainty the fall&ey of not liv
ing out our faith in doing the whole will of 
God. A mere profession, or fair promises, 
will never take us through to the kingdom. 
And do not those who identify themselves 
with Seventh-day Adventists make a high 
profession? Certainly there can be no 
greater perfection than to keep all the com
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus, 
and do we expect to enter in through the 
gates into the city with any less ? Then 
why not take a bold, thorough, decided 
stand for the truth ? Do we not believe 
God is purifying unto himself a. peculiar 
people, zealous of good works, and fitting 
them for translation, or the first resurrec
tion. And the process we are to go through 
must be one that will sepu.rate us both in 
spirit and practice from the world; and if 
we live out all the light now shining on 
present truth, will not this cause a separa
tion? and shall we not be a peculiar peo
ple? Certainly, we shall. Oh! then let 
the question come home with po.wer to our 
hearts, Are we living out all the lifht ? 
Can we be saved unless we do ? Oh . are 
not the favor· of God and the glorious re
ward that awaits the faithful overcomer of 
more consequence than the applause of the 
world? Oh! yea. I can say from the full
ness of my heart, Let me suffer with my 
Master here. He has borne reproach for us, 
and his whole life was one scene of suffer
ing ; and if the Lord of glory will so hum
_ble himself, and suffer so extremely for us, 
shall we who are so depraved and fallen by 
nature, and depend wholly on the merits 
and atonement of our great High Priest to 
be saved from our sins, think it too humili
ating to have the world frown on us be
cause we do right? Is it asking too much 
to bear the cross, let it be ever so great ? 
Oh ! let the blush of shame tinge our cheek, 
and we prostrate ourselves at his feet, and 
implore his mercy for past n~glect,-~nd se~k 
earnestly for that· consecrati~n ·whiCh will 
subdue our pride and love of self and the 
world. 

" Go to the garden, sinner; see 
Those precious drops that flow; 

Tbe heavy load he bore for thee ; 
For thee he lies so low. 

"Then learn of Him the cross to bear,. 
Thy Father's will obey; 

And when temptations press thee near, 
Awake to watch and pray." 

c. LAWTON. 
Jeff. Oo., N. Y. 

Tithes and Oft'erlngs. And oh ! if our treasures are only secure 
there, ,how safe we shall feel. 

PERHAPS there are very few among us What can we say to those who vow to God 
who do not feel to acknowledge the propri- and do not pay. They f.-el that they must 

\ety of the plan of Systematic Benevolence, do something for the cau:~e of God. Well
by which means are raised with which to meaning souls, they may be; but they 
advance the cause of God, and fewer still pledge, and that is the last of it. They 
would be willing to dispute the hand of God have put down their property to the full 
being in the work of bringing his people up amount. They do not wish to cheat the 
to this system. But what is the grand ob- Lord; but in an evil moment, they stopped 
ject to be gained? Is God dependent upon to listen to the voice of the tempter. They 
us for means with which to carry forward had money, but oh I says ~he devil t? them 
his work? Surely not. "The beasts of (he came as an angel of. bght), charity be
the forest are mine," says God," and the gina at home. Your wife needs a dress, 
cattle upon a thousand hills." Were it in John a pair of shoes, Nelly a bonnet, and 
his plan, he could rain gold.and silver from then there are your taxes, they must. be 
Heaven with which to sustain his work. paid. Thus he talks, and our brother hat
He is not dependent upon the small sum we ens. Soon the money is. all gone. Self, 
might give •. But it is ~or our OWf!- good, Cresar, and family, have it, and the Lo~d is 
that he reqUires us to gtve to sustam or to left with only a promise to pay next time; 
help in the great ·work of saving sinners. but next time comes, and it is worse than 
To some, God has given talents of mental ever before perhaps, for bow can the Lord 
ability ; to others, talents of means ; and safely bless the man, who does not keep his 
each will have to give an account to God promise. · 
for his stewardship. The plan of System- But what shall we say to those who pro-
1atic Benevolence is one by which all may fess to come up to the pia~, but _lik_e An~ 
share in the work. The selfish and greedy nias and Sapphira come with a he m thetr 
are not eased while the more liberal are mouth. They profess to put down the full 
burdened; but all may share alike, accord- amount of their property, but were th~y 
ing to the several ability of each. And offered their figures, they would not ~egm 
where it is carried out as it should be, it is to take it. Now Bro. A do not begm to 
a perfect plan. It is a test, a weekly test. say, How this will hit Bro. B.; for it. is writ
! may know each week whether I am over- ten for you; I am afraid so, at least. Now 
coming my selfishness or not. Bat there stop and consider. Such manifest so much 
are those who do not carry it out according selfishness that they never can get into the 
to its design, and are thus in a position to kingdom of God unless it is overcome. 
lose the blessing it is designed to bring, Heaven would be marred if they were taken 
and are adopting a course which is certainly in. And though their just recompense may 
bringing upon themselves the frown of God, seem to linger, it will come full soon enough. 
and unless they repent, will eventually Would to Gocl that such would repent be
bring upon them the just sentence, "Take fore it is too late. Oh ! that every one 
from him the talent, and give to him that that has named the name of Christ would 
hath ten." This system is founded upon depart from all iniquity. But what shall I 
~the word _of God, and what God _has set his do, says one. Make a sacrifice, pay your 
1 seal to will su~ely s_tand; an~ If ma.n, no vows to God, "have faith in God." Be
; matter how high. hlS pro!ess~on, fads to lieve the promise, "I will pour you out a 
)obey, he must soon meet Its J~St penalty. blessing, that there shall not be room enough 
~~braham, the father of the faithful, patd to receive it." Do as . the apostle says, 
tithes. Jacob v?we~ to pay a tenth of all "Lay by in store." Take ten cents out of 
that God _gave htm, 1f he was prospere~ and ~every dollar, or five out of every_ fif~y. 
returned_m peace. It .was a st~tute m Is- Give· God whp.t belongs to him. I will g1ve 
ra.el. They. were require~ to give a tenth the words of another upon this subject: • 
·of all, and 1t must be the very. best. God "In the arrangement of Systematic 
would not acc~pt a lame offermg. . God Benevolence, hearts will be tes~ed and 
ga.ve the bounties of earth to the children proved. It is a constant, living test. It 
?f m~n, but h~w far they come sh?rt of us- brings one to understand his own heart, 
mg 1t ~ccor.dm~ to the first ~esign. We whether the truth or the love of the world 
share hberal!y m these bounties, but the predominates. Here is a test for the nat
tenth of ou; mcrease God never gave to us. urally selfish and covetous. They will 
" All the tithe of the land, w~ether of. the put down their possessions at very low 
seed of the land, or of the frn1t of the tree, figures Here they dissemble. Said the 
is the Lord's, it is holy unto the Lord." ange~ ·,Cursed be he that doeth the work 
~ev. 27: 30. . . of the Lord deceitfully.' Angels are watch

God gave to man the SIX workmg. days, ing the development of character, and the do
but the seventh day he reserved to himself, ings of such are carried to Heaven by the 
and -w:hoeve.r takes. the seventh day and ap- heavenly messengers. Some will be visited 
proprtates It to ~IS own. selfis~ purposes, by God for these things, and their increase 
r?bs God of the time _which he set apart ~s will be brought down· to their figures. ' There 

Jesus .Is Coming. his own, and· upon w~Ieh we are to wors~tp is that scattereth, and yet inereaseth; and 
. . . . him. So God has given to us the bounties there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 

JESUS 1s s~on•commg. This IS a matter I of earth, but the tenth of the i.ncrease he but it tendeth to overt The liberal soul 
of n~ uncerta;mty to uhs. . We havde carbefhulllyd Rhas reserved to himself. He says it is holy. shall be made r!t; an~· he that watereth 
studied the Signs of t e times an we e 0 And if we lav our unholy hands upon It, h 11 b t d 1 h' If' Prov 
h. " t th door " Link after " b s a e wa ere a. so tmse • .1m ~ear, even a. e . · . and appropriate it to our own use, we ro 11 . 94 25 " · 
hnk lD the prophetiC cham has met Its ful- God of that which belongs to him. We w· ... h ' . b d" Wh '11 f 11 by 
fill d b ht d · . . · o can e save r o WI a 
1 ment, a.!l • now~~ ~ret lou~ own uf have no right to It whatev~r. Hear the this test 1 May God save his people from 

c oseh,Proxh~mtty to pe .a1s c osmgh~~es. o words of the prophet. "Will a man rob the snare of the devil. Amen. . 
eart s Istcn-y. e~I s. are t 1c enmg God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye H. F. PHELPS. 
aroun~ our "!ay. Indications of trouble are say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In 
becomu~g dady more apparent •. A st.orm.y tithes and offerings." You see God calls it = 
future hes before us. The confhct will ~e robbing him when we take that which he @lbituary ~lltitt-. 
short, yet ~evere.. Sa~n ~as marshaled his calls his own. And more than this, he .. ~ ~ 
h t d k th creased power I~; A d BleBBed are the dead which die lq_ the Lord from henceforth. 

~= kn::. ~~=;~i~t~;.· is ~i.ort; therefo~~ e~; !"d.~ffi'inl!i ~·==~! ~:~r:~ of tb. -·-;;.::~;;.:~-~:·~;;;·~~~;;;~-;--~::, 
he dou.bles ~1s diligence, t~at he m~y by his increase calls for no sacrifice. Did you lingering consumption, our beloved sister Caro
seductive wiles and cunnmg cr~funess al- think you were sacrifi9inll if you gave a line Manley, aged 57 years. 
lure souls from the p~th of. obedience, and 1 tenth of the increase ? Yon do· not, for SiSter Manley embraced the first message, and 
lead them to everlast~ng r~nn. the principal remains untouched; and not shared the disappointment of those who looked 

"The end of all thmgs 1s at hand: b~,Ye only so, but it is on the increase all- the for the Lord's coming in 1844. But after the 
ther~fore sob.er, and watch unto p~ayer. 1 time. The plan of s. B. supposes your time passed, she· lost sight of the Advent peo
Pet. 4 : 7. If ever there was a tl':fl~ when lproperty to bo out at ten per cent, and you pie, and thyough the ~nfluence. of worldl~ asso-
h 1 f G d h ld b w k t ow ciations drtfted back Into the world. t e peop e o o s ou e a a e, I 18 n • give a tithe or one per cent. Thus you are Abo~t 13 years since, she became acquainted 

We need on the whole armor, that we may adding nine per cent to your property ev- with the Seventh-day Adventists, and recogniz
be .able to stand ; "for we ~restle. n~t ery year. How soon do you suppose you ing among them the same spirit she had seen 
ag~I~st ftesh_ and blood, but ~gamat prmCI- will have your treasure transferred to among. the believers in 1844, she immediately 
plilitl88, agamst pow~rs, agamst ~he ru~e.rs Heaven, at this rate? embraced the third angel's message and its kin
of th~ darkness.of t~IB world, agamst spmt- Now we are fast approaching the closing dred truths, and has ever since oonscientiously 
u&l Wickedness m high pl&ces. Wherefore scenes of this world's history, and the very endeavored to live. out her faith. 
take unto you the wh~le armo~ or Go~, last day must come very soon. The in- She was confined to her bed but two weeks 
that ye may ~e able to Withstand ~~,the evil struetion of our Master is, "Lay up ~or before her death. She realized that her end 
day, and .havmg done all, to stand. Eph. yourselves treasures in Heaven," "ProVIde was near, and with perfect serenity arranged 
6_: 12, 13. MARY E. GuiLFORD. bags that wax not old." Now we can make, her worldly matters, and with unfaltering truss 

NEVER ScoLD.-A person, child, or adult, 
takes contradiction or advice much more 
cheerfully than ordinarily supposed if kindly 
given ; but if violently administered, h~ re
sists though it be well-founded. Hearts, 
like :O.owers, are open to the softly-falling 
dew, but close up while the violent storm 
rages. 

f oommitted herself into the arms of her Savimtr. 
and it is our privilege to make, a transfer 0 She· expressed great affection for tae brethren 
what God hRB given us here, to the bank and sisters and for the ministers of Christ. 
of the New Jerusalem. We may exchange She 111!8ured her friends that the sting of death 
the few rods or acres of this sin-cursed ea.rt4 .was. taken away, and calmly fell uleep in, Jesus. 
for u interest in Abraham's farm. · There Funeral discourie by Eld. Camer00 from Rev. 
onr 'treasure will be safe from the fires of 21 : 4. · R. · C. BAKB. 
the last da7. Soon it will be said, "Go to 
now, ye r1ch men, weep and howl for Govern your thoughts when alone ua 10• · 
the miseries that shall come upon you."· tongue whtn in com~ny. 
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lht letriew and ~ttald. 
Battle Creek, Kioh., Third-day, July 23, 1872. 

Eastern Camp·Jieetings. 

NEW YORK, 
Vermont, 
Maine, 
New England, 
Michigan, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, 

Aug. 6-12. 
" 14-19. 

21-26. 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. 

Sept. 4-10. 
" 12-17. 
" 19-24. 

GEN. CoNI!'. CoM. 

~ The friends of the cause will be gratified to 
see in this number ~ lengthy communication from 
Tiro. White. It was received just after our last issue 
bad gone into the mail. 

Jllchlgan Conference. 

IT is now only about six weeks to the time when 
the next session of the Michigan Conference will be 
held. It is time for us all to begin to get ready for 
the meeting by getting our secular affairs in such a 
shape that we can attend, and getting our hearts 
more fully imbued with the spirit of the cause of pres
ent truth. Scattered members of churches should 
remember that their s. B. is due to the churches 
with which their names remain, till they join in some 
other place, and until they give notice acc9rdingly. 
Art. III, ilec. 2, of our Constitution, as amen.ded at the 
session of 1867. We ask all such to notice particu
la.rlythisregulation,anddischarge all their obligations 
to their several churches, that they may all be able 

. to make full and prompt reports to· the Conference. 
COM MITTIE. 

To Correspondents. 

THE piece of poetry entitled, "The Ma.ster Hath 
need of the Reapers," was published in REVIEw Vol. 
37, p 94; and the piece, "Linger Not,"'in REviEW, 
Vol. 38, p. 9. • 

To the Brethren in N. Y. 

ARRANGEMENTS have been made with the Syracuse 
Northern, and the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg 
Railroads for free return tickets to all that go on 
these roads to the camp-meeting at Kirkville. Also 
to carry trunks from the S. N. to the N. Y. C. R. R. 
by the load. With this route and arrangement, it w'ill 
coat less to attend the meeting this year than last. 

·Let all attend. It may be your last earthly gathering 
with the saints at ca.mp-meetlng. Bring your uncon
verted friends. Labor for their salvation. You may 
never have another so good an opportunity. 

- c. 0. TAYLOR. 

!ttw~ autl ~i~ttlhtny. 
"Can ye not discern the algns of the times!" 

Present Quality of American Patriotism. 

THE N .• r. ObiJerver says :-Never upon any Fourth 
or July, before the last, was there a greater number 
of accidents by the use of powder, or wounds result
ing from the use of strong drink. We may well ask 
if the intelligence and morality of the country are 
improving, when we see that pa.triotism spends itself 
in noise, and rejoicing ends in drunkenness. 

NATIONAL PaoGB.BBs.-The Great American Insti
tute -announces its Forty-first Annual Exhibition, to 
be opened in the city of. New York, on the fourth of 
September next. Applications for space to exhibit 
the ·best Agricultural Productions, Meoha.nica.l In· 
ventions, Artistic Devices, and valuable articles of 
American manufacture, are now in order. It is in
tended to make this ~he most extensive, useful, and 
meritorious exhibition, ever held in America. • 

STRIKEB.-The London Advertiser, referring to the 
strike going on in England, says, from east, west, 
north, and south, comes grave and stirring news. 
On every hand crises are impending, and those upon 
whom we have looked as contented people are "strik
ing" for·their "rights." 

BISMARCK has succeeded in having the Jesuits ban
ished from Germany. Every establishment belong
ing to tha~ order muet be broken up within six 
months. This is the first severe blow dpalt in the 
conflict, which the Jesuits brought on by their own 
action in meddling with political affairs. 

THB heat of last week will be h'istoric. The hot 
Fourtb of July will be referred to for years to come .. 
In 1882, or some years after, it will be said, "We 
have not had such a season of so protractell intense 
hot weather since the memorable summer of 1872." 
Tht~ number of deaths by sunstroke were so many 
that they made the record rival an epidemic. · A hun
dred cases of sunstroke in a day is something fearful,, 
but 1re had more than that inN. Y. city la.st week. 

And as ye go, preach, ea:plng, The kingdom of Heaven Is at hand. 

== co= 
QuARTERLY meeting' in Parkville, Mich., Sabbath 

and first-day, Aug. 3 and 4 .. Will Brn. E. R. Jones, 
and 111. Miller, attend? 

'MICH. CoNF. CoM. 

THE first Sabbath in August will be the time of 
our qu~erly meeting in Lancaster, Ind. We want 
all .the friends in Owen and the adjoiniag counties 
to be present at this meeting. Let us com.e together 
to work for the .Lord. D. :F. RANDOLPH. 

'tirE next monthly meeting for J eft'ersoo Co., N; Y. 
will be at Mansville the first Sabbath and first-d•.y 
in Aopat, 18'12. 

The quarterly meeting for District No. 3, of Tract 
and Misaioat.ry Soojety will b~ held at the same time. 

c. 0. TAYLOR. 

ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF· THE SABBATH. [Vol. 40, No. 6. 

ON account of circumstances which seem to call 
for a meeting at Monterey, the meeting at Hastings 
will be put forward one week, to Aug. 17 and 18. 
At Monterey Aug. 10 and ll. 

H. s. GURNEY. 

Maine Camp-Meeting, 

THIS meeting will be held Aug. 21-26 in Skowhe
ga.n, about one mile from Pishon's Ferry, on the old 
camp-ground where it has been holden for the past 
two years. . 

We hope the brethren in Maine will take a deep 
interest in this rntleting and come from aU parts of 
the State, prepared to remain until the meeting 
closes. We also extend a. general invitation to the 
brethren of other States. Provision and accommo
dation will be made for man and beast. ' 

We shall make an effort to have those who come 
by ra.ilroad returned free, also to have the ca.rs stop 
within about eighty rods of the camp-ground. 

G.&o. W. BARKER,} Maine 
W111. J. HAYNES, Camp-meeting 
T. S. EMBRY, Committee. 

Maine State Conference. 

THE Maine State Conference will hold its sixth an
nua.l session on the ca.mp-ground in connection with 
the ca.mp-meeting, to be held at Skowhegan, Aug. 
21-26. 

We hope every church will be represented by del
egate if possible; if not, by letter. We also request 
that the Systematic Benevolence be paid up to July 
1, 1872. 

We earnestly desire that all should be on tl!e camp
ground as early s.s Tuesday morning, in season to 
pitch their tknts and arrange their affairs before the 
meeting commences, Let all who have reports to 
make at this meeting be prompt. 

GEo. W. BARKER, }Maine 
A. B: ATWOOD, Couference 
S. GRANT, . Committee. 

New~York Ca.mp·Meeting. 

THIS meeting will be held on the old camp-ground 
at Kirkville, N. Y., Aug. 6--12, 1872. 

Those coming from the northern part of the State 
can take the Syracuse Northern R. R. at.Sandy Creek 
for Syracuse. Trains on the N. Y. Central R. R. 
~oing ea.st, that stop at Kirkville, leave Syracuse at 
7 A. M., 2.05 and 5 P. M. Trains going west stop at 
K; 10.15 A. M., 4.15 and 8.50 P, )1. . 

Arrangements have been made with the Syra.cuse 
Northern and the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg 
Rail Roads so ihat persona coming over these roads 
will receive free return passes. 

Teams to convey passengers to the ground will 
meet all trains. 

It is hoped that a.n earnest effort will be made by 
the brethren in all parts of the Conference that there 
may be a full attendance at this meeting. 

Tents can be rented as usual. Let all who ca.n, 
provide themselves with tents for their own accom
modation and that of their friends. But none need 
hesitate to come, who are unable to px;.ovide tents, a.a 
arrangements will be made for such. Bring empty 
bed-ticks and plenty of bedding. Straw will be fur
nished on the ground. As heretofore, provisions 
will be furnished at reasonable rates. There will 
also be a good assortment of our publications on 
hand. Let it be remembered that the meeting is to 
commence at the time appointed and hold according 
to appointment. · 

Be prompt in attendance and come prepared to 
sta.,y till the meeting closes. 

J. l\1. LINDSAY, l 
DANIEL BowE, J Camp-
A. M. GREEN, meet-
C. W. LINDSEY, ing 
S. I. ABBEY, Com. 
B. L. WHITN.EY, 

N. Y. and Pa. State Conference. 

THE N. Y. and Pa. Conference will hold its next an
nualseil8ion in oonnecti~m with theN. Y. Camp-meet
ing to be held at Kirkville, N. Y., Aug. 6--12, 1872. We 
hope all the churches will immediately take the steps 
necessary to represent themselves fully at this meet
ing. Churches wishing admission should present 
their requests, "nd send their delegates. Let all the 
reports required by the constitution of the Conference 
be prepared by ministers, licentiates, and delegates. 
And especially we urge that every churcb in the Co~ 
ference be prepared with its pledges for the coming 
year, by at once re-arranging their s. B. Let all 
the churches represent themselves by delegates, if 
possible; if not, 'by letter. Delegates should be on 
the ground as early as Monday night. 

P. Z. KINNE, } N. Y. and Pa. 
E. B. GAsKILL, Conference 
HARMON LINDSAY. Committee. 

QuARTERLY meeting for Orange, Vergennes, Green
ville, and Bushnell, will be held in Bushnell, first 
Sabbath and Sunday in August. This meeting will 
be a grove-meeting. The l\1ichigan Conference Com
mittee will provide ministerial help. The l\Iatherton 
brethren are invited to attend. 

Wx. E. ALLOBIN. 

I WILL meet with the Church a.t Northville, LaSalle 
Co., Aug. 2 and 3, to organize Tract- Society. Let 
all that can be present. . 

J. W. MARSH, Director 8a 1Ji1t. 

PROVIDENCE permitting, we will commence a tent 
meet.l,ng at or near Milford, nine miles north-ea1t of 
Lamar, Barton Co., Mo., beginning Thursday, Aug.1, 
and continuing as long as the interest may dema.nd. 

H. c. BLANCHABD. 
L. D. SANTEE. 

LITTLE PRAIRIE, Walworth Co., Wis., District No. 
1, Sabbath a~d first-da.y, July 27 and 28. This meet
ing. is for the purpose of organizing a Missionary 
Society. We hope to meet al~ the brethren and sis-· 
ters from .Johnstown, Oakland, .. and Raymond, at 
these meebnga. . · 

Also in Waterloo, G.rant Co:, Wis., ·sabbath and 
first-day, Aug. 3 and 4, District No. a. Wet eamestly 
desire to see those who live at Blooming,on at this 
meeting, as we expect to organize a 1\lissiona.ry So-
ciety at tha.t meeting. · 

1\leettng will c'ommence n.t each place Sabba~h 
morning at nine o'clock. Hope all will be in season. 
The time is.shol't, and there is much for us aU. to do. 
T~erefore let ns be dilige.nt. 

o. H. PR,\TT, 
I. SABDORN. 

QuARTERLY meeting for the churches of Gratiot 
Co., Mich., at Ithaca, Sabbath and first-day, Aug. 3 
and 4. Bro. Fisher is expected to be here. 

J. H. MELLINGER. 

Quarterly :Meetings in Minnesota. 

Hr(m FoREST (Pleasant Greve church), 
July 2i, 28, 

Riceland, August 3, 4, 
Jo Davis, " 10, 11, 
Tenhassen, 17, 18. 
Providence permitling, Bro. Pierce will attend 

these meetings. Will some one meet Bro. Pierce at 
Oakland station and carry him tt the Riceland meet-
ing? HARRISON GRANT. 

July 15, 1872. 

THEN. Y. a.nd Pa. Tract a.nd Missionary Society 
will hold its first annual meeting on the camp-ground 
at Kirkville. N.Y., Wednesc>a.y, Aug. 7, 1872. 

All the Directors, and as many Librarians and 
members as can attend, should be present, as officers 
for the ensuing year are to be elected, and other im
portant matters pertaining to the interests of the So
ciety will be considered. Each Director should have 
a quarterly meeting in his_ district, and thus be pre
pared with a full report for this meet.ing. 
J. M. LINDSAY, Pres. N.Y. and l'a. T. and M. Society. 

Not slothful in Business. Rom.12: 11. 

Bttslnus Note. 

MY P. 0. address, this summer, will be Mount 
Hope, Grant Co., Wis. DAviD DowNKR. --BECELPTS 

For Bevi.ew anrl He'l'alrl • 
Annexed to each reoeipt in the following list, is the Volume •nd 

Number of the REVIEW &; HERALD TO which the money reoeipted 
pays-which should correspond with the Numbers on the Pastera If 
money to the paper is not in due time a.cknowle<.lged, immediate notice 
or 'he omission should then be given. 

$2.00 BACH. L Jackson 41-24, Robert Morton 
41-20, John Ferguson 42-1, E S. Brooks 42-1, S E 
Healey 42-6, W Dig~ins 42-6, Mary Pierce 42-7, E 
Stone 42-2, ChasE Buck 42.1, J Collins 41-1, Josiah 
Doroas 42-1, S Vincent 42-1, L P Baldwin 42-1, J 
Fargo 43-1, P A Maroin 42-1, L Brewster 42-13, J M 
Ferguson 42-8, C R Ross 41-14, Susan Williams 40-1, 
G W Egglesfield 41-11, A l\1 Holcomb 421, P Peter
son 42-1, John Hanson 42-1, D~tniel Alton 41·1, 
AToin Butler 40-1, H Rasmussen 43-1, R A Kale 41-
10, EVan Deusen 41-10, 8 J Brown 41-1, AS Gi!let 
41-18, H Everts 42-21, H B Rathbun 39-3, DR Leit;r;h
ton 42-1, A W Smith 42-6, J T Freeman 42-1, M S 
Ball42-8, W W Lockwood 42-1, L Bullock 41-1, N J 
Lovejoy 42 I, 0 T Booth 41-19, Benj Gifford 42-1, A 
B Hough 42-1, H C McDearmon 42-1. 

1 50 EACH. J S Gibson 42-1, W P Johnson 42-1, 
Ann F Nanney 42·7, A Dirking 42-1, P Goucher 42-
1. Joila.nna McNeil42-l, A C White 42-1, Sol Wilson 
42-1, Thaddeus 0 Smith 42-1, Elias Churchill42-13, 
0 Anderson 42-13, B Guinan 42 13, D Randolph 42-14. 

1.00 EACH. D Hewitt 41-1, Wm logs 41-1, Patience 
logs 40-1, John A Pease 41-1, James Anderson 41-1, 
FE Spearen 41-1, John K Bowlsby 41-1, l\1 C Stew
s.rd 40·1, PC Truman 41-1, Harvey Pratt 40-20, John 
W Welton 41-5. C Brown 41-14, S W Harris 41-1, G 
0 States 40-18, Charlotte Dunsha. 41-6. 

MISCELLANEous. Delia Huntley $5.00 413-6, Ira 
Harmon 4.00 43-1, E B Town 50~ 38-1, l\1 C M An
drews 2.20 40-6, L Lyman 1.25 40-7, ME Williams 
7;5c 40-14, S C Jchnson 2.25 42-1, Allen Wilson 1.05 
41-1, R Schram 2.60 42-1, W H Butler 5.00 40-11, 
G.eorge Tomlinson 5.00 42-1, J T Folsom 50c 39-15, 
TN Davis 50c 39-15, Dr T Stringer 50c 40-14, Miss 
Stewa.rt 2 50 41-14, 0 Patterson 6 25 38 '7, John 
McMillan 3.25 42-13, Henry Boyd 50c 41-1, E Cllffey 
50c 41-1, AM Grave14.00 43-1. 

Books Sent by Mail, 
C La.wton 25c, Mary Houser 25o, Eliza J Connet 

85c. Wm A Rich11.rdson 20o, Ellen A Titus 20c, Mrs 
M W Steere $2 40, Mrs Amanda Shelly 25c, .J J 
Peret 1.00, J B Goodrich 2.12, A W Flowers MD 
25c, S Ferren GOo, James Collins 2 50, Alden Green 
50c E Zythoskee 50, John VoJd 1.04, E Edgerton 
3 130, Eld S Bra.gg 1.00, D F Randolph 50c, Minos 
Miller 50c, W E Gorham 50c, W P Andrews 3.00, 
J F Hovey 25c, Mrs Ch&rlotte Butler 20c, Peter 
Banks 3.00, Myron.W Harris 15c, N J Bowers 50c, 
E H Montgomery 25c, Zera.h Brooks 1. 75, L H Dens
more 25c, E Schram 10c, M C Andrews 25c, Geo W 
Barker 1.00, Mrs S l\i Holly 20c, Abraham Cook 1.00 
W W Lockwood 50c, G W Witter 25c, Butler Bird 1.25 
B M Hibbard 50c, Mary E McKowen 6c, C W Stan
ley 25c, 0 W Austin 2.24, Mrs I H Archer 1.00, 
Andrew Myles SOc, R P Beach 50c, J Fargo 50c, K 
Lovela.ni 25c, L W Stiles 3 00, J Black 25c, J G 
Sterling 3.00, H S Guilford 8.00, R Vickery 75c, Wm 
Freed 25c, A Burroughs 25c, J McMillan 1.75, N 
Lawrence 25c, Rev. M R Clough 75c, J C Smith 1.413, 
Jonathan Smith 1.46. 

. Books Bent by &pr6tls, 
G C Clark Victory Vernon Co Wis $15.50, David 

Downer Woodman Grant Co Wis 10.00, E Edgerton 
3.60, P Potter Lapeer Mioh 4.20. Ann Burgess $12.00, 
Pliny Potter Little Prairie Wis 5.00, David Malin 
Vassar Tuscola Co l\Iich 23.00. · 

Books Stmt by FNtluTtt, 
J M Lindsay Kirkville N Y 48.77. 

Cash Beceiverl on Accmtnt. 
0 W Austin $1.00, G W Colcord 3.75, 0 H Pratt 

50.00, E H Root 20.00, MCAndrews 75c, J N Laugh
borough 150.00. 

Michigan ConfeJOence Funrl. 
Church o.t Greenville $50.00, · Hillsda1~ 20. 00, 

Wright 15.00. 
Genewd Confet"enee Fun«. 

Church at Greenville $25.00. 
ltltchiuan Ca~-meethag l!'und, 

H E' Gardner $5.00. 
Don.atioRS to Health InUitute, 

B Vincent $10.00. 
Sl•area in Health Institute. 

Wesley Diggins $25.00. 
Bha'l'el in B. D. A. P. Alsoctation. 

Wesley Diggins $10.00. 
Book Fnnd,-$10,000 Wanttd. 

Amount previously acknowledged $4983.26. 
Tu1enflJ Dollara Each. Pr~mium on' Gold. 
Fifteen Dollara EaiJh. Wesley Diggins. 
Ten. Dollar8 Each; S B Woodruff. 
Five Dollar~ Each. W G Allen, Sarah Robinson. 
JfucellaneoW:. Olive Robinson 60c, L Brewster 

3 25, A Sister 1.45 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &o., 
lSSUBD BY THB BEVENTR-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHIJI8 

ASSOOIATIOJI, ABD JOB BALli AT THIS OJnu.. 

Hymn Book. This is a book of 320 pp. of Hymns, 
a.nil 96 pp. of Music. In pla.in morocco, $1.00; ill 
extra binding, $1.50. 

Thoughts oa the Bevelatlu, critical and practical. 
By Uriah Smith. This is a. work of 328 pp., of great 
value to the student of prophecy. $1.00. 

History of the Sabllatll and the First Day of the 
Week. By J. N. Andrews. 342 pp., $1.00. 

Life lneidents, in connection with the grea.t Adven' 
Movement. By Eld. James White. 873 pp., $1.00. 

The Splrlt of Propheey; Vol. I. By Ellen. G. W;bite; 
416 pp. Vol. q, will be ready soon. Each $1.00. 
. !ntohlography o Eld. Joseph Bates, embracing a 

long life on shipboard, &c., with a brief a.cconnt of 
the author's experience in the great Advent Movement 
of 1840-44, with author's portrait. 818 pp., $1.00. 

Bow to Live; comprising a series of utielee on 
Health, and how to preserve it, with Tarious recipes 
for cooking healthful food, &c.· 400 pp., $1.00. 

Sabbath Readings; or Moral and Religious Reading 
for Youth and Children. 4{)0 pp., 60 ots. The same 
in five pamphlets, 50 cts. 

A.ppeal to Yoath; Address at the Funeral of He1111 
N. White; also a brief na.rrative of his life, experi
ence, e.nd la.st sickness, with his mother's letters; &:o, 
96 pp., muslin, 40 eta. Paper covers, 10 cts. 

The Galle of LU't, with three illustrations, 5x6 
inches each, representing Satan playing with man for 
his soul; 1. The game in progress ; 2. The game lost; 
3. The game won. In board, 50 cts. ; in paper, 30 eta. 

The !dvent Keepsake J comprising a text of Script
ure for each day of the year, on the Second Advent, 
the Resurrection, &c. Muslin, 25 ots; do., gilt, 40 ots. 

.&. Solemn !ppeal relative to Solitary Vice, and the 
Abuses and Excesses of the Marriage Relation. Edited 
by Eld. James White. Muslin, 50 cts. ; paper, 30 ate. 

Sermons on the Sahhath and Law; embraciBg an 
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabbath for tiOOO years. By J. N. Andre;vs. 25 eta. 

Onr Faith and Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the Mil
lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctuary, and Saving Faith. No.2 
will be ready soon. 20 cts. each. 

The A.tonement ; an Examination of a Remedial 
System in the light of Nature and Revelation. B7 
J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 

The Nature and Tendeney of Modern Spiritualism. 
By J. H. Waggoner. 20 ots. 

The Bible from Beaven; or, a Disserta.tion on the 
Evidences of Christianity. 20 cts. 

History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Canright. 25 cts. 

Review of Objeetions to the Visions. 20 cis. 
Dl~ensslou on the Sabbath Question, between Elds 

Grant ~nd Cornell. 20 cts, 
Dlseussion on the Sabbath Question, between Elds, 

Lane and Barna.by. 25 cts. 
The Ministration of .b.gels: and the Origin, History, 

and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canrigbt. 15 ots. 
. The Three .Messages of Rev. U_, and the Two-Horned 
Beast. By J. N. Andrews. 15 cts. 

Whleh 1 Mortal or Immortal1 an Inquiry into tl!e 
Present Constitution and Future Condition of MaD. 
By Uriah Smith. 15 cts. 

The Resurreetlon,oftbe Unjut; a Vindication of tt e 
Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 15 r.ts. 

The Sanetuary and Twenty-three Hundred Days. 
By J. N. ~ndrews. 10 cts. 

Snnday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mead, Jen
nings, Akers and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 

The Sennth Part of Time; a. Sermon on t.he Sabban 
Question. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 cts. 

The Trntb Found; The Sabbath. By J. H. Wag
goner. 10 cts. 

Review of GIUlUan, a.nd other authors, on the Sab· 
bath. By T. B. Brown. 10 cts. 

Vlndleation ofthe Trae SaUath, By J. W. Morton. 
10 cts. 

The Date of tlie Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9 estab-
lished. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. · 

The Seven Trumpets; an Exposition of ReT. 8 and 
9. 10 cts. 

Matthew Twenty· Foar; a. full Exposition of the chap
ter. By James White. 10 ots. 

Key to Prophetle thart. The symbols of Daniel a.nd 
John explained, and the periods determined. 10 cts. 

The Position and Worli: of the True People of Go4 
under the Third Angel's Message By W. H. Little 
john. 10 eta. 

Spiritualism a Satanl11 Delusion.. By .\I. E. Cornell. 
5 CIS. 

.b. A.ppeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh -day Bap
ists, for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 5 cts. 

JIUtoB on &he State of the Dead. 5 eta. 
Four-eent Traets: The Second Advent-The Ll1,w 

and the Gospel-The Seventh Part of Time-Who 
Changed the Sabbath ?-Celestial Railroad-Samuel 
and the Witch of Endor. 

TJtree.eentTracts: The Millennium-The Kingdom
Scripture References-Much in Little-The End of 
the Wicked-Alleged Discrepancies of the Scriptures 
Considered. · 

Two-tent Traets: The Suffe;rings ofOhrist-Seven 
.ReasonsforSunday-Keeping Examined-Sabbath by 
l':lihu-The Rich Man and Lazarua-Institution of 
the Sabbath-Positive Institutions-Argument on 
Sabbat.on-Clericat Slander-Departing and Being 
with Chtist-Tht Ten Commandments not Abolished 
-Fundamentu.l Principles of S. D. Adventists. 

Oae-tent Traets 1 Appeal on Immortality-Brief 
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the Candid
Sign of the Day of God-The Two Laws-Geology and 
the Bible-The Perfl)ctionof the Ten Commandments 
-The Coming of tlie Lord!.._The Seven Seals-The 
Law of God"by Wesley:._Without Excuse. 

Balf•tent Traets I , God's AnswM's to Man's Excuses 
for not Keeping His Sabba.th-The Heavenly Meeting 
-Some Feature!! of our Times-Which Day do You 
Keep, a.nd Why !-'Forbidden Ground ... 

tH!BTS 1 The Proplaetie and Law of God tharts, the 
size used by our preachers; varnished and mounted, 
each $2.00. 

lfiJ"'The two Charts, on cloth, by mail, with Key, 
without .rollers, $2. 50. 

***Address REVIEW t HER!LD, 
BATTLB CREEK, MICH. 

i'K'RKS: 
u paid in advance,,ooooooOOooooOOOOO ... OOOO;_, .. ,Hooooooo$!oOO .·year, 
It not paid In three months, ........ ; ..... -.: ..... _ .. 89.00 a year 
When ordered by e~then for the poor, ................. fl.OO a tear. 
Whea ordered byf'rlendl, for theirfrieuda on trial, fl.iO year 
Addreis REVIEW AND HERALD, B1Tr~ CBBU, Mien . 




